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in Tennessee bathing dresses, which
means nothing at all. I t happened,
A. LILT.
however, that brother Ebenezer
The slender snowy lily
• ".'••.•
Crawford was sick that day, and the
'Elevates its dainty urn
services were short, so that the four
By the gurgling valley brooklet,
Eve-like fugitives came out. on a
* "Where the breezes wave the fern.
main road and met two-thirds of the
It looks as sweet and pretty
congregation. Their relatives did
As Dolores' beaming face,
not recognize them in that slight at" Either by the valley brooklet,
Or within the dollar vase
tire of leeches, and, naturally, thinkWhich geina the mantlcpiece.
ing it was a female lunatic asylum
broken loose, took after them pell• i-'-• -• SOMETIMES.
mell, away they went over bush and
•Sometimes a little lellow
Feels rapturously happy,
brier, wood and bramble, the whole
•'•>, And, sighing still for manhood,
congregation, headed by the deacons,
Thinks it very good.
after the four girls. At last they
And then from off the bureau
ran m some haystacks, and it was
Ho steals- his sira's tobacco,
only then that the dilemma was disLikewise his colored meerehaum,
covered. The chase returned, and
And glides into the wood.
And hi3 mother wonders where he is when four old ladies went out and brought
he doesn't put in an appearance at dinner- the girls in.
Poetic Fragments.

All Sorts, from Everywhere.

A Few Wishing Customs.

Pippin, pippin, paradise, Tell me where my true love lies;
Ea?t, west, north, or snuth,
Pilling Brig or Coekermauth.

Two little negro boys at Paris, All the Tear Bound ]
In whatever grade of society or
Ky., were given a pistol by their
Halliwell, in his Popular .Rhymes
mother, who told them to go out position of prosperity we are placed,
and amuse themselves. They did, we still hope for something better, (1849), says that girls practiced diviand one was killed.
and as mankind is -never in this nation with a "St. Thomas onion,"
world perfectly happy, wefindour- which they peeled, wrapped in a
A mob tied a man to a post at
selves constantly wishing for some dean handkerchief, and laid under
Solon, 0., and used him as a target
their heads, saying the following
to throw eggs at. Each hit in the future blessedness superlative to that rhyme:
face was rewarded with a drink of which w^ .-.; present enjoy. ConseGood St. Thomas, do me right,
quently, a host of futile customs to
whisky.
And see my true love come to-night,
meet this want are practiced among
That I may see him in the face,
A glass spinner of Vienna offers the vulgar, who believe in their effiAnd him in my kind arms embrace.
for human wear glass niuffs, white ! cacy, and many of them are even
In Shropshire, to find one's future
and curly ; glass hats, feathers, cuffs, patronized by the educated. In the
partner, the blade-bone of a lamb
collars, veils, and dresses for ladies, West of England "Wishing Wells" must be procured, which is to be
glass carpets and wool, hardly to be are very plentiful, and young dam- pricked at midnight with a penknife,
distinguished from the real.
sels longing for married felicity offer and these words repeated :
'Tis not this bone 1 mean te pick,
Farmers at Wichita, Kan., are up the following petition : :-...•
But my lover's he,art I wish to prick;
A husband, St. Catherine,
hauling buffalo bones into town every
If he comes not and speaks to-night
A handsome one, St. Catherine,
day. There has just opened in
I'll
prick and prick till it be light.
A
rich
one,
St.
Catherine,
'TIS PLEASANT.
As Young as Your DaughterWichita a good market. The bones
A nice one, St. Catherine,
In
Derbyshire they have a method
"'Tis pleasant after dinner
are gathered in Harper and Barbour
And soon, St. Catherine.
which it would take a bold heart to
Brooklyn Eagle.]
.. ..-••;
To linger 'neath a maple,
counties, where they lie in countless
s A m o n g t h e blooms of clover,
At Abbotsbury they used to go on perform. The young woman, to
"Tell you what, Taperly," said numbers, and are hauled from fifty
'
W h i c h makes t h e zephyr sweet;
a certain day of the year to the Nor- find out her future husband, runs
the floor manager one day, "you to one hundred miles.
- A n d watch beyond t h e lakelet—
man chapel of St. Catherine, at Mil- round the church at midnight, as the
must throw a little more tact into
T h e lily-dappled lakelet—•
your trades if you want to get on.
Mr. Jablochoff, the inventor of tho ton Abbey, and make the same clock strikes twelve, repeating the
'••'. T h e su mmer seas of ripple
. . . ...
I have noticed that you try to flatter electric candle, was lately presented prayer. I t is somewhat singular following:
> ; , Go l a u g h i n g oe'r t h e wheat. • . , . . : • :
I sow hempseed, hempseed I sow,
the ladies, but you. don't lay it on with a gold medal, on which was this that on the Continent this saint
• "'
UAPPJKESS.
" ' ,"
He that loves me best
should
be
considered
the
special
patthick enough. Whenever you see a inscription : "To the worthy, from
X^ijoyously carols and revels
Coaie and after me mow.
roness
of
spinsters.
At
Holywell,
or
lady
come
in
with
her
grown
daughthe Imperial Eussian Technical SoFrom the first streak oi daylight till dark
After which her destined partner is
St.
Winifreds
Well,
in
North
Wales,
j
ter,
you
must
be
sure
to
mistake
the
ciety."
I
t
was
claimed
that
Mr.
The light hearted, gay little schoolboy,
old lady for the daughther, and tell Jablochoff, after mauy investigations those who are not satisfied with believed to follow her. .
For happy he is as a lark.
•His spirits are now at the highest,
her that she looks quite as young as and experiments, was thefirstman their circumstances in life must find
"Dot Von't Do."
And nothing his rapture candrowr.,
her daughter. That never fails to to find the practical solution of the a "wishing stone," which is two feet
For all this is because on tho morrow
below the water, and while kissing
;
get 'em. Here comes Mrs. Boblink question of the electric light.
Now York Telegram.]
'
The circus is coming to town,
it
make the necessary wish.,
with
her
daughter
Maria,
and
I
know
"Shudge,
he
vas
peat
de very
and he is sufficiently shekled to purchase
Mr.
Worth
of
New
Harrison,
Wis.,
' During the season when the
they will want to look at silks."
|^% necesary pasteboard.
was a remarkably handsome young cuckoo's rote is heard many curicus teifle," shouted Mary Strauss this
But thefloormanager was a little
FTJLL SOON.
man. He was engaged to marry customs are observed. Thus, in morning as she gesticulated wildly
shortsighted,
and
had
made
a
slight
Pall soon wo will read in tho papers
Miss Dakin, a wealthy girl. She England, as well as Germany; it is with her hands before Justice Bixby
From the north, east and south and the mistake as regarded one of the per- pointed what she thought was an believed by the peasantry that, if in" the Essex Market court. She
sons.
west
empty pistol at him, and shot him asked, it will tell you how many referred to her husband Peter, who
•Hi the guileless and innocent urchin
When Mrs. Boblink, cherry and
in the face, disfiguring him terribly. years you have to live by the repe- stood at the bar.
Who holds his hand hard on his vest
chipper, though hardly as young as
"Madame, the affidavit sots forth
She now refuses to keep the engage- tition of its cry ; so they say:
-And sighs in the woefulest manner
she once was, sailed up to the silk
that
he beat you."
Cuckoo,
cherry
tree,
ment, saying that such an ugly husA sermon which ever should teach
counter, she was not accompan '.ed by
"Dot's ride. He vas sometimes
His companion the beauty of dodging
Good bird, tell to me,
band would make her constant^
her daughter, but by Miss Eose Helgo mat like."
The iininaiure peach,
How many years have I to live?
n e r v o u s .
'-'• •; '-••-.'•
•• ••'•
-•
ianthus,
a
spinster
of
uncertain
age
"How does he act when mad?"
'TIS NOW.
As soon as the Danish village girls
The following curious advertiseand decidedly faded appearance.
;
"Veil,
he gomes home und smash
Tis now tho balmy zephyr blows
hear this bird, they kiss their hand
ment
appears
in
the
columns
of
a
The
deluded
Taperly
opened
his
batcferydings
around und vire de peds
The petals from the crimson rose
German medical journal: "Through and ask, "Cuc-koo, cuckoo! when mil de vindow oud."
teries at once:
And the glasses from the poet's nose.
" /•'
the death of the late proprietor, a shall I be married?" Among the
"Mrs.
Boblink,
I
believe,
though
"Is
it
possible?"
'Tis now beside the raging sea
Swedes, too, the girls exclaim :
I must confess that I can hardly dis- good practice (surgery) in a wealthy
"Yaw ; und ve all have to go mid
Fair maidens stroll richt merrily
Cuckoo gray, tell to me,
tinguish you from your daughter. >part of the country Is to bo disposed
Coquetting with the festive he.
de
house oud undil he got do sloep
Up in the tree, true and free,
You are looking almost, if not quite, i of, either by sale or lease. The presHow nmry years I must live and go un- all de vile. He swore as vot he
'Tis now, at eve that Jack and Kate
as young as the young lady at your ! ent owner, daughter of the deceased,
married ?
Till ten o'clock from half-past eight
vould gud me up in pig bieces."
side."
| is young and single, and would not
Swing happily on the garden gate.
Superstitions in connection with
"Well, I'll give him ten days."
"Sir!" exclaimed the indignant j object to marriage with the buyer or the appearance of the moon are very
"Ob, Shudge, dot vouldn't do.
Tis now upon tho mountain top
tenant, if suitable arrangements were numerous ; it generally presides over He got dot den davs pefore already,
Boblink.
Poth George to Angelina pop-—
made.
Address," &c.
'Tis now—'tis now just time to stop.
lovers' wishes. In Devonshire, the und after he vus vorster. Dot von't
"Sir!" echoed the exasperated
Helianthus.
This is the time of the year at young people, as soon as they see do ad all."
"Don't say that isn't so, my dear which the rickctty farm house, loca- the first new moon after midsummer,
A Shocking Spectacle—How a lot of
"What shall I do with him then?"
Miss Boblink," continued the unfor- ted between a wood full of musqui- go to a stile, turn their backs to it,
"Vtll, go aheat und do dot if you
Girls Kept Away from Church and
tunate Taperly, turning to tho faded tos and a stagnant pond, is adver- and say:
dink so; but I dole you dot von't
>*
Went in Swimming•
*3
flower and iailing to notice the ;tised as a sort of paradise of fresh
All hail new moon, all hail to thee?
do."
I prythee, good moon, reveal to me
storms that were gathering on the milk, fine drives, delicious scenery
Boston Globe.]
"I'll put him under bonds, I
This night who shall my true love be,
There is a beautiful pellucid lake in two female faces. "You know that and Tempean allurements generally,
guess."
Who is he and what he wears,
a certain county in Tennessee, says your mother doesn't look a day older which the tourist after his arrival
"If dot's de pest t'ing, vy all ride;
And what he does all months and years.
. tin exchange, which is noted as much than you do, and I must really beg searches ior in ?ain. But he doesn't
I gan sdand it. If he hkeeps under
, Jorleecn.es as the beauty of its clear you to tell me which is Mrs. Bob- . doubt the word of his host in the In Ireland, they sometimes show dot bonds, vy all ride." And Peter
| least. He imagines all the adver- the new moon a knife, and invoking was escorted to his dungeon cell.
Water and sarrounding sceneiy. It link and which is Miss Boblink."
the Holy Trinity, say :
TTas an impromptu bathing school
"Do you suppose that I came here | tised luxuries have been stolen—
for all the boys in the neighborhood, to be insulted ?" exclaimed the Hel- that's what he imagines every time. I New moon, true morrow, be true now to A Love Letter with More Passion than
me,
except on Sundays, when they went ianthus. "Do you presume, you on:
Orthography.
That I ere the morrow rhy true love may
to church, lying about on the grass ion-eating idiot, to compare me, a
San Francisco is largely supplied
sec;
and telling stories, which were occa- young lady, to a wrinkled hag of a with water by artesian wells, of
The following tender epistle was
afterward placing the knife under
sionally interrupted by the loud married woman who is old enough" which it is said there are not less
the pillow, and keeping strict silence sent us by a friend in Winterville,
tones of the preacher. The second to be my grandmother?"
than 200 in the city. While in Lon- lest the charm should -be broken. says a Georgia paper. The paper
• •warm Sunday this spring four pretty,
"Do ,you mean, you red-headed ig- don and elsewhere it h&s been ob- In Berkshire, at the new moon, the was ornamented with three bleeding
romping girls were staying together noramus," exclaimed tho Boblink, served that the supply of each well
maidens go into thj fields, and look- hearts and a woman, done with a
at a farm house near the lake, and "to say that I look no younger than decreases in proportion to the inpen in a manner characteristic with
ing at it say:
when everybody started to church that faded and withered old maid, crease in the number of wells, such
the orthography:
New moon, nnw moon, I hail thee!
they allowed that they would stay who is fifty if she is a day? You an effect has not been observed in
By all the virtue in thy body,
Clarke County Ga—Mr. george—
at home and go bathing in the lake, ought to be arrested, you vile crea- San Francisco. In some of them
Grant this night that 1 may see,
I will take tu Pleyer of in foring you
•which they did to their entire satis- ture, and I will complain to the pro- the water is reached at a very small
He who my true love is to be.
a few Li.ies to let you knew that I
faction. They swam and giggled prietor at once."
depth. One of the hotels is supplied
In Devonshire the girls believe am well and hope ing that These
and splashed like mermaids and
Taperly is looking for a situation. by a well thirty-eight feet deep. that if they plujk yarrow from a few werds wil find you The same my
nymphs, and then splashed and swam
Another has a well sixty feet deep man's grave, an 1 place it under their love to werds you is greter than I
and giggled some moro, and calcuFive young men belonging to a furnishing 6,000 gallons of water per pillow, repeating thesj l.nes, thay can ex spress if all the straws thats
lating their time so as to get to tho Government surveying expedition day. A candle factory has a well will dream of their lovers :
in th old feel wood turn to peuds and
house before the church-goers re- got lost on the sterile plains of Col- 168 feet deep which gives a supply Yarrow, sweet yarrow, the first that I all th lews thats on th trees wood
turned, they presently crawled out j orado. After a day of wandering of 10,000 gallons per hour. The
have found,
turn to paper and all th water thuts
.*»Tthe w^ter to dress; but what was without water, they disagreed as to Chronicle has been putting up a And in the name of Jesus I pluck it from in the see wood turn to ink it cood
the ground.
> .t&eir consternation to discover some the best direction to take, and two building, for which a new well is
As
Joseph
loved sweet Mary and took her Not Kight the Jove down that I have
dozen or so of black things attached went one way, while three went an- being bored, which is expected to
in my hart for your the JKose is red
for his dear,
to the snowy form of each one of the other. The two found a camp after supply 8,000 gallons per day. One So in a dream this night, 1 hope, my true the vilets blu Shugar is seaweet aud
nymphs. They yelled with forty- three days of intense suffering from reason for the large number of artelove will appear.
so are your if your love me like I
girl power and tried to pull the thirst. A party hurried out to sian wells in the city has been the
In Lancashire, if the inquirer love your no knife Can Cut our love
leeches off, but tho varmints had too search for the other three. When extortionate rates charged for water
wishes Wknow the abode of a lover, ing Mr— I wood like to see your
good# taste in more sonses than one they were discovered two were dead, by the corporations through which
an apple pippin is taken between the very much at this time. Your are
to be pulled off. They stuck on and tho third lived only long enough the city has received its supply.
thumb and finger, and, while moving my daiiie studio ana my Mid night
faster the more the girls screamed. to drink a little water—tho first in Liko nearly all the corporations of
round, squeezed out. when it is sup- dream I will be down there the 2
'.their fright got the bettor of maid- five days. At about the. same time California, these water companies
posed to fly in the direction of the Sunday in June if Nuthing takes
enly modesty, and tho four fair dam- 830,000 fell to him by tho death of have manifested an intolerably insolover's house. These words are said place. Your dear love Miss Emmorsels cut for borne just as "they were, a relative in Baltimore. lent and rapacious disposition.
Jine Pinson.
ttt the same time ; ,

i$la Year,
NO. 4:1.
A Joker Sold.
A colored woman, accompanied by
a bright-looking three-year old 'pick,'
were passengers on a Woodward
avenue car yesterday, says the Detroit Free Press, and after attentively observing the youngster for a few
minutes, an oldish man leaned forward and asked :
"Madam, is that child for sale?"
"Well, dat's 'cordin' to de price sot
on him, I 'spose," she replied.
"I'll give you a ten-dollar bill for
him," continued the man.
"Dat's my figger, an' de nigger
am yourn!" she answered, and with
a twist of her arms she placed "pick"
on the buyer's knee, and held out her
hand for the money.
' \ • - ..
"Well—but—" the dazed man
stammered, as the little elf clung
tightly to his vest and seemed greatly pleaded.
"Come right down wid do scrip,"
said the woman. "You made de
offer an' I 'capted it, an' if I can sell
de odder seven at de same price, I'll
begin all ober agin! Whar's de tenspot ?"
"Madam, I'will give you two dollars of the money, and you keep'him
till I call," responded the man as
he lished for his wallet.

;

• •"•'••^i

"Wall, but you want to bo aroun'
purty smart, ole man, for two dollars doan go fur feedin' sich a possum as him. I git off riiiht heab,-.
an' I libs in dat ole house wid de
black dumbly, way up dar. You'll
find me dar all de time."
Why the man should have preferred to stand out on the platform,
for the rest of his ride is his affair. <
He Backslid.
Nearly everybody in Michigan
knows Burr, who used to start a'
a newspaper about once a month the
year round, generally bringing them
out in Grand Eapids, but sometims
making a flying trip to other points.
Burr could stand to be told that he
lied about his circulation, was on the
fence as a politician, anil that he
didn't know anything about publishing a paper ; and when men threatened to sue or thrash him ho only
smiled a sad smil and wished that
mankind wouldn't get excited. During a religious revival in Grand
Rapids Burr was converted, and it
frequently happened that religious
people called at his office to talk
with him. One.day a minister came
in, and after talking a while, proposed
prayer. Ho was in the act of kneeling, when his foot struck one of the
outside forms, which was leaning
against a leg of the stone, ready to
be liited up, and over it went, making
a bushel of pi. Burr looked at the
ruin wrought, thought of the two
weeks of overwork and commenced
taking off his coat, saying: "I'm
trying to be a Christian, and set a
good example, but ratrayb.itions if
I can't lick you in two minutes!"
The clergyman backed down stairs
in no time, dodging the lye-brush on
the way, and Burr backslid at once,
and sent down for a pint of stimulant.
Man Knows.
Man knows the deep mysteries otv
science as perfectly as the alphabet j
he knows two days beforehand
whether it is going to rain or shine
on Sunday; he knows the best place
to got country board cheap; he
knows, or rather thinks he knows,
just what the President will do in
certain cases of contingency; ho
knows just what the crops will
amount to this year ;. he kno vs precisely what his wife says when he
comes late at night; but there- is at
least one th-.ng he docs not, and
never will know, and that is the peCJliar sensation of disappointment
and woe whieb. thrills the bosom of
an old hen when sho complacently
seats hjRrse'.f on a-brood of wot

•?.:•

* •

The Power of Memory—Wonderful Boston Stiffness and Western HospiBric-a-Brac.
Detroit Free Press Currency..
tality.
Examples.
A recent discourse at the Royal InstiThe
schoolmaster at Osvrego who
LBoston Transcript j
tution of London was given by Sir John
In his recent lecture on " Memory,",
vowed not to swear even if he never
Lubbock. He pointed out that ants Ralph Waldo Emerson gives many most
Boston's merchants are entertaining caught a fish, was at once rewarded by
[Hannibal (Mo.) Courier.j
have their desires, their passions, and interesting facts. Among other things1 their brethren from Chicago right hooking
sturgeon. Some say he hooked
Everybody around about the Union even their caprices. The young are ab- he said: " Nearly all of the world's most royally this week, and the guests will it from aawagon.
SEWANEE
TENNESSEE.
Depot this morning, from early in the solutely helpless. Their commun>ties remarkable orators, poets, statesmen, return home convinced that hospitality
The Russian Arctic expedition cost
day until train time, noticed a young are no mere collections of independent wits, soldiers, philosophers, scientists, is not a lost art on the seaboard. So it only
seventy-eight thousand dollars, and:
man walking mournfully around, carry- individuals, nor even temporary associa- etc., were men of tenacious memory. will do no harm to tell this story, which it disco
vered a new kind of moss and
ing a bright and pretSylittie baby. Af- tions, like theflocksof migratory birds, Quintillion had said that memory was Causeur heard recently, but not in the saw a sorrel-colored
ter watching the evidently despairing butorganized communities laboring with genius. While this was true in the West—a story which Boston may well science doesn't pay?fox. Who savs that
man for some time, the reporter '" made the utmost harmony for the common main, it did not always follow that men ponder over, for though she has a warm
A Vermont man mixed oysters, strawhimself conspicuous to him" (as all re- good.
of genius possessed it. Isaac Newton heart, and opens it wide on occasion, berries,
lettuce, boiled eggs'and butterporters
know
how
to
do),
and
we
had
she
does
not
keep
it
open
always.
"A
was
a
remarkable
exception.
He
could
"
Proof
spirit"
was
so
called
because
FLOBAL horseshoes have taken the
milk together, called it "'Japanese How.*
not
leaned
long
against
that
lamp-post
many
years
ago"
two
young
men,
John
not
remember
oftentimes
his
own
great
in
the
pre-scientific
age
it
was
customplace of wedding-bells at fashionable until the party spoke to us, and asked
How," and people ate of it and were
ary to levy duty on spirits by a rough works without trouble; and Newton's and James, Boston boys both, were fel- greatly
marriages.
rejoiced.
when the train went out for Kansas.
low
clerks
on
Kirby-street.
John
went
genius
was
undoubted.
Themistocles
and ready process called the " proof,"
IT is said that female elections to the
Charles
Sumner was no musician. A
to
Chicago
in
its
muddy
days,
prosThis opened a conversation—just what and conducted as follows: A small on the other hand remembered everyEoyal Academy are under serious conlady friend once told him that if he was
pered,
married,
raised
a
family,
and,
thing.
'
I
would
rather
teach
you
how
heap
of
gunpowder
was
wetted
with
the
we
wanted—during
which
the
man
told
sideration.
Elizabeth Thompson is us the following story. We give it as spirit to be tested, and the wet spirit to forget every thing,' was the reply.
to buy a hand-organ set to " Old Httnspoken of as sure to be thefirst female he
ere his hair was gray, became a well- dred" she did not believe that he conld
But
this
was
wit
and
not
reason,
said
was
then
set
alight.
If
the
spirit
was
told
it
as
near
as
possible.
to-do,
substantial
citizen,
open-handed
" it play "more than seventy-five
K. A.
make
My name is James Myers. About strong, the gunpowder became ignited, the lecturer. It has been said that the
TABLETS, and sometimes smal! ther- twenty-one months ago I was married and flashed off very soon after the affections or feelings were the greatest and open-hearted. James remained at
Isn't thb "booming" business rather
mometers, are seen attached by a short to Miss Jennie McMullen. She was a spirit was lighted; but, if the spirit was incentives to memory. The senses or home. He, too, prospered, married, overdone ? When it has got so an old
chain to the handle of some fancy para- beautiful girl, and I thought a great weak, the water left behind as it burned passions lead men to remember. Na- raised a family and became one of the lady is spoken of as " an old 'gal boomsols and sun-shades, and the vinaigrette deal of her and I thought that she loved off wetted the gunpowder so that it poleon cared nothing for Alexandrine " solid men of Boston." Now it fell ing along in pick stockings." the world
that when John's eldest son—they should be tied up and laid away.
is worn attached to the fan.
verse, but not one line of his army re- out
me; but now I find my mistake. After ailed to become inflamed.
called him Jack—was twenty-one, he
turns
was
ever
absent
from
his
mind.
IT was a married lady who began the our marriage I leased a farm near SumI s the forty years between the close
visited Boston, bearing a letter to his A rich old chap in England left a will
telling of a story by saying, " Once I merville, Pike County, 111, and moved of 1760 and the close of 1800 there were Soipio knew nearly every man by face father's old friend, whom he found in a saying that he wanted a dodo carved on
knew a couple of little girls, one of whom onto it, and every thing looked bright born Rogers, Coleridge, Wordsworth, and name in his army. Seneca could dingy Pearl-street counting-room, deep his tomb-stone, and his relatives have
died and went to heaven, while the before me. I worked hard last season Scott, Lamb, Houthey, Byron, Moore, repeat two thousand words of a poem in the Advertiser. Jack presented the become almost crazy in searching for
heard; Mittendates, who letter and stood, hat in hand, while the some one who can chisel out the request.
other grew up and got married."
and did well.
Shelley, Keats, Grote, Keble, Hogg, only once an
army made up of all na- old gentleman read it twice. " So If men would pay more attention to
INSTEAD of the conventional bouquet,
We lived happily together, and I can Cooper, Knowles, Sheridan, Laador. commanded
ladies now carry large baskets of flowers prove that I provided bountifully for Lewis, Leyden, Dr. Croly, John Wilson, tions of the globe, conversed in all their you're John's son?" he said. " You natural hist>ry few "of them would make?
when attending the opera or a reception. my wife. Her father and mother lived Lockhart, Maturin, Campbell, Lord Hol- representative languages. The Prince don't look a bit like your father." the mistake in believing that a couple ••'
The most fashionable floral baskets are only about three miles from my place, land, DeQuincy, Washington Irving, of Orange on one occasion saw Grotius Then there was a pause, Jack still of honey-bees down behind the coatwere a whole Sfi'arm, with a dozen
filled with English violets and pale yel- and used to frequently come and see H. K. White, "Dr. Arnold, Thirl wall, standing by out of curiosity during the standing. " What brought you to Bos- collar
tarantulas thrown in.
Hallain,
Carlyle,
Jeffrey,
Sydney
Smith,
low tea-roses and buds.
us.
I
always
used
them
well,
and
was
;
roll-call of one of his regiments. Having ton ?" he was asked. " 'Well, sir." said '• There is a new hat waiting for the
THE newest veiling is silky-looking very fond of my wife, and did my whole Sir F. Macintosh, Brougham, Macauley, heard much of Grotius's memory, he Jack, "father thought I'd better see man
who has a boil on his leg, and reBancroft
and
Frere.
Burns
was
born
duty
by
her.
A
little
less
than
a
year
whitewash blonde, half a yard wide,
asked him if he could remember the his old home and get a taste of salt air."
to believe that every person he
edged with afinetracery of gold. Some after our marriage this little baby was just before the year first named expired. name9 which had been read. Grotius "Going to be here over Sunday?" fuses
meets wants to rub against it,
of this blonde isfleckedwith sparks of born, and we were both seemingly glad
LAKE TAHOE is in California; here, astounded the Prince by giving all the " Tes, sir." " My pew is No. — at
gold and is exceedingly becoming to to receive it—I know I was. I was every at an elevation of a mile and a quarter names in inverse order. A great scholar Trinity. Hope to see you there. Glad
thing that a good husband could be, and above the ocean, rests this inland sea, had once been deprived by an enemy of j to have met you." And there the inter - Poisonous Properties of the Cytisiis
both blonde and brunette.
I was happy.
Laburnum.
j twenty-five miles long and ten wide. a much-loved book. His enemy thought i view ended. Now it chanced that, not
PARISIAN ladies who do their own
Now, although my wife has left me, Pebbles may be counted, and trout may he had conquered him, but the scholar long after, James's son, roving through
needle-work have adopted thimbles with
The laburnum is one of the "com in ona pebble inserted as a top. The agate, we had never, up to the day she de- be seen sporting at a depth of eighty rewrote the book from memory, and the West, reached Chicago. He remem- est ornamental trees in our gardens, and
cairngorm, onyx and crystal are theparted, had a hard word or feeling be- feet, so clear and smo Dth is the water. It defied the enemy. As a further illus- bered his father's friend by name, and as its brilliant yellow flowers belong to
most popular, as they look very pretty tween us. The separation occurred in has been sounded to a depth of three tration of the memory being strong hunted him up in his office. " Well, the spring flora, it has become quite a
this way, and I was greatly surprised thousand feet, and is so cold, even in when the feelings are enlisted, the lec- my son," said a pleasant voice, before favorite with the old and young people.
in their gold or silver setting.
when
it came up. About three weeks summer, that the water, when taken turer said a man never forgets a debt he had closed the door, "My name is The seeds act so violently as an emetic
AN "excursion suit" is pretty and ago, after
I had done all my morning from below the surface, is near to the due himself, nor, as Dr. Johnson says, James
, sir, and I thought—" that they are justly deemed poisonous,
stylish made of French bunting in some chores about the house, I ate my break- freezing point, although it never freezes who
kicked him last. The late JohD '• What? You don't mean to say that— but it seems very little known that all
plain color, relieved with facings, cuff's, fast, kissed my wife and child, and in the coldest weather., On account Brown,
of Ossawatomie and Harper's Of course you are. I might have the parts of this plant—leaves, flower
collar, revers and waistcoat of Madras went out plowing. After I had com- of the variety of the atmosphere, the Ferry fame,
was fond of sheep farming,
even the bark and roots—are
laided bunting, or trimmed with polka menced plowing my wife called out and waters are not very buoyant, objects and had at one time three thousand known it. Where's your baggage?" pods,
largely dangerous, and contain the
"At
the
hotel,
sir."
'"At
the
hotel?
otted satin of contrasting color.
sinking like lead. Nothing ever floats sheep, each one of which he could single We'll go and get it and take it right up cytisin discovered by Hufemaiin and^
said.
MRS. JANE FULLER, of St. Louis,
out from any other flock into which it to the house," answered the genial old Marne in 1864. A dose of 0.03 gram,
" Jim, I have made up my mind to on the surface.
saw the heels of a man's boots sticking leave
might have strayed. In his own town gentleman, closing his desk with a vig- syringed under the skin, is sufficient to
you now, and want you to come
out f*om under a bed in her house on into the
of Concord, his neighbor, Able Norton, orous slam. We'll go right up now. cau?i' the instantaneous death of a dog
house and divide the things."
Anecdotes of Wife-Beaters.
Washington-avenue. Mrs. Fuller kicked
who dealt in horses, and was very fond There's plenty of time for a drive this or cat. Dr. Christian was thefirstwho
I
then
asked
her
the
reason
why
she
I Little Johnny in the Argonaut.]
the burglar until he crawled out, and was going to leave, and she answered
of them, could remember at a glance an- afternoon. This evening you can go to observed the fatal poisoning of a man
My
Uncle
Ned,
who
has
been
in
Italy
then held him by the neck until an that she had just married me for spite, and every where, he says one time there one of the hundreds of animals he h; . the theater with my girls, and to-by eytisin. smd more than a hundred
officer had put in an appearance.
and, "now I'm done with you." I told was a feller which was a lickn his whife, ever seen. Horses which had been sent morrow you and I will take a run on cases of poisoning by this alkaloid, of
AT a recent drawing-room in London her if she was in earnest and wanted to and every time he hit her there was a years ago to various parts of Massachu- the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, which the majority earned death, have
Mrs. Hector Vandelearwore a dress en- leave me she could take just what she dog and it hollered, the dog did, like a setts by Mr. Norton sometimes came and have a look at the country. Then been published in the records of medical
tirely trimmed with large sunflowers. wanted. She says you can keep that looky motif. Then the feller he sed to back to Concord, and were at once rec- I want to take you out to the stock- literature. Particularly children, who
This would be an admirable costume for young one; I don't want that; and then his whife: "Can't you do yure own ognized by him as they were driven yards, and have a trip on the lake, had oaten of the pods or seeds (ten seeds
archery and garden parties in Staten she went to work and picked up what hollerin'?" Then he thot a wile, and along the street."
and—" "But, sir,'' broke in the over- kill a child), but also adult persons
Island, sunflowers being credited with she wanted about the place.
then he went in his house and brot out
whelmed young man, " I must go home who by mistake had taken flowers of .
the anti-chills and fever properties of the
a other whife and licked thatn too, and
to-morrow." " Tut, tut, my boy, don't laburnum instead of the fals? acacia to
I
was
very
glad
she
did
not
want
the
eucalyptus.
How Easy it is to be Guillotined. talk that way. You can't begin to see prepare a tea, were dangerously affected.
baby, because I did, and would have wotched the dog, and the dog howld
EVERY girl who passes through the hated to have given it up. After she agin. Then the feller he sed: '' Whose
The refusal of the parricide Laprade this city under a week, and you're going The symptoms of this kind of poisoning
Boston schools now receives three years' 'had given me that, I was willing she whife is this, Ide like to know, mine or to be guillotined recalls the man "guil- to stay that long, anyhow.': And he are not at all characteristic,and unfortunately no antidote is known. An emetic
instruction in various kinds of needle should take, everything. She picked yourn?" Then he got a other whife lotined by persuasion," of Chavette.
did. In fact he's there now.
of salt and water should be given as
work, and is capable of being an expert out what she wanted, and then left, on and licked her, and it was the same way.
" ' But I say, you know,' said the exesoon as possible, brandy judiciously adseamstress. It is said that the benefits foot for her father's, and I have not Then he thot a wile agin, and then he cutioner, ' everybody is waiting. The
ministered, and a doctor sent for withA Painfnl Scene.
resulting from this instruction are seen Been her since. She is a woman that I was a goin for a other, but the dog it magistrates are there, the clergy are
[Detroit Free Press.]
out delay.
^
in the improved appearance of thethought a good deal of, and done my shuke its head and walked away, much there, the people are there, the soldiers
The other morning while seven or
children's clothing in the schools and best to use right. Don't think there's as to say: " A feller can't devote his (who are to present arms to you just as
another man in the case, as I have not hole life to one emotion and fore go the if you were the President of the Repub- eight old and reliable citizens were holdare felt in thousands of homes.
A Betrothal.
J
had many male visitors at my house. I chase; the jackus rabbit is forth, the lic) are there—everybody is there. All ing down chairs and boxes in a Michi" COME, while the dew on the meadow glitters,
rOil City .Derrick,]
;
Come where the starlight smiles on the lake;"
don't know what she meant when she duty beckns me a way. Maybe the they are waiting for is you—o-on-iy gan avenue grocery, and unanimously
They were standing- onrstaerUaieetry—
" Not much," she said, "for ldon't like bitters,
agreeing that this was the greatest
said she married me for spite. She has other ladys can secure the serfiees of a you.'
And the dew and miasma compel me to take
in the mellow light of the silvery moon.
country
on
earth,
a
stranger
entered
and
frequently, since leaving me, made fresh dog." Master Jonnice, which has " ' I don't know
Quinine and whisky, dog (ennel tea,
' replied the con- said:
"Oh, dearest," said he, looking fondly
Whisky and quassia, quantum suff,
the same remark to my friends, and that got the wuden leg, he says a sientifficle demned man.
Postwood and whisky, whisky free,
into the depth of her nut-brown eyes,
man was a lickn his wife, and every
"
Gentlemen,
I
suppose
you
are
all
she
sever
liked
me
anyhow.
I've
got
a
I'm a new executioner; you are
Quinine straight, and all such stuff."
"say'yes' and you shall never regret
time she was hit there was a ecko which the" 'first
familiar
with
politics."
3ister
in
FoJtana,
Kas.,
who
will
take
person I've had to guillotine;
A WOMAN who will carry a twenty- care of my child, and I am going there sounded jest like a other man a lickn
the word's utterance. The lightest whim
"
We
are,"
they
replied
in
chorus.
pound baby around all day in a broiling to live; have given up all hopes of hisn, and the scientifficle man sed: ive me a good send-off, now, can't you?
"And you know all about the funda- to your greatest desire shall be catered
sun and never utter a murmur of oom- ever seeing my wife again, and don't " There is some thing singler bout this [elp me to discharge a disagreeable mental
to. You shall experience many rare
principles of liberty?"
duty.
Just
put
yourself
in
my
plaint will make enough noise getting care now; as long as I can keep my ecko; it seems to repeet the hard licks
delights and exciting diversions of whose
"We
do."
place
'
an eight-pound, lump of ice from the child she can go.
existence you have heretofore been
in a other kee from the mild ones.
"
Well,
I'm
glad
of
it,
for
I've
made
"
'
You
just
put
yourself
in
mine.'
front steps into the kitchen to run a
Most xtroddinary thing I ever herd.
ignorant. Many a vista of surpassing
a
bet
with
a
feller
back
here
as
to
how
" 'It can't be any question or expense;
freight-train forty miles up grade.—St. Then the train was made up and the My dear we must xperriment further."
reading of the Constitution begins. beauty, many an avenue carpeted with
don't you know that everything is paid ? the
gentleman stepped on board with the
Louis Times-Journal.
One
of you just write me down the first flowers, will I open to your bewildered
It won't cost you a penny; the State ten words."
A CORRESPONDENT wants to know if child and baggage. He was a young
gaze. You shall have ceramics of all
I stands treat.'
Effects of Opium and Nicotine.
wearing a hat tends to make a person man about twenty-two years old, with a
ages and all lands; sandal wood and
While
he
felt
for
a
stub
of
a
pencil
" ' I haven't asked the State to stand every man began scratching his head silver buxes from Japan; gold bugles
I Washington Cor. Boston Herald.1
bald. We believe it does. Women eood, honest countenance, and from
The report that Senator Carpenter is treat to anything.'
don't wear hats and they are not bald— his appearance was a hard working son
cautiously eyeing his neighbor. and bells, and ropes of pearls, and
" ' Come, now, old fel, let's under- and
at least they don't wear them on their of the soil. We expect that the un- killing himself with nicotine, by smokOne began mutteriDg: "NowI lay me circles of gems from India; corals and
faithful
wife
will
sometime
regret
her
stand
each
other.
You
mayn't
think
so,
ing
twenty
cigars
a
day,
is
a
reminder
heads, and so they are not bald there.
a second said something shells, silks and cashmeres—*' "John!"
that others are suffering from the same but this resistance, doesn't proceed from about," " and
Hats destroy hair. A woman's hat is rash step.
Resolved," and a third wrote on interrupted the jdrl, turning her elegant
your
own
better
nature—some
one
has
excess.
Most
of
the
smokers
in
Conworn on the back of her head and that
eyes to the ground, " caw I have a laced
The Cause of Thunder.
gress smoke too much. Some of them put you up to it. You have formed a the top of a cracker-box: " On motion, bonnet, and French shoes and clocked
is the reason women have to buy so
it
was
voted
that—that."
There
totally
erroneous
idea
of
the
affair.
carry a cigar in their mouths all the
[Correspondent of Nature.]
•much back hair,—Danbury N/ws.
stockings this summer?" "That you
time. There are Senators and members What, after ail said and done, does it was a great deal of coughing and
A WOMAN applied for a divorce in I have lately seen it stated in a text who never walk down the avenue with- amount to? It's a nothing—a mere sneezing and nose blowing, when a boy can, my sweet!" "Then, by gum, I'm
the Supreme Court, Boston, from a man book upon electricity and magnetism out the stump of a cigar between their formality. Let us look into it in detail. came in and said the stranger's horse yours, and don't you forget it?" in a
who deserted her twenty-three years that the phenomenon of thunder is not fingers. One prominent man in Congress You are called and wakened early and had run away. He rushed out, andlow, musical voice came the answer.
ago, and after she had proved this fact fully accounted for by any theory as yet is rapidly killing himself with opium, given a comfortable breakfast—order seven faces brightened up and smiied, When a loud smack for an instant had
:and also that he had since deserted an- brought forward. Whether this be so and one of the door-keepers of thewhatever you want. Nothing is so very and' seven men took fresh chews of interrupted the delicious fluttering of"
other woman in Pennsylvania, after or not I am not sufficiently acquainted House is at the point of death from the dreadful about that, is there? Then tobacco and tried not to look too im- nature these two were betrothed.
having had six children by her, she was with the subject to say. I believe the same cause. The public man I refer to you have your hair cut—it's healthy portant when the grocer said:
Strange Mischances.
•called upon by the Court to prove that commonly accepted theory is that a is a popular and respected man, whose this hot weather, and makes you feel
"The Constitution? Why, every one
fie is still living, and being unprepared vacuum is created in the path of the strange ways have long been a wonder fresher. Then you go calmly and pleas- of you can repeat it by heart with your
Strange
mischances with fatal results
to do so on the moment, the case was electric spark, and that the subsequent to those who do not know of his secret antly out for a ride. In a ca-arriage; eyes shut—of coarse you can."
are daily happening heie and there. A '
in-rush of the air produces the detona- habit, He is a kind and genial gentle- understand? While you are driving
left open.
Boston butcher ran against a knife that
tion. . If, however, it be allowed that man, but he is liable to pass his best along you amuse yourself chatting
Curing the Gout.
SCIENTIFIC LOVE.
lay on a block, severed an artery, and
the
electric
spark
is
not
a
material
subLove is seldom scientific,
'
;
friend with a blank stare half an hour about this, that and* the other thing
Several articles and letters have been bled to death. A Denver woman caught
stance, but merely a natural force or after
••
Seldom why or wherefore gives; ."
he has met him pleasantly in con- with the priest, and you never feel the printed in the German papers of late her foot in a railroad frog, and could
It is blindly beatificmode of motion, the possibility of this versation.
Hisfitsof abstraction and time pass. Well, when you get there lauding the efficacy of the sting of the not get loose before a train ran over her.,
•<:.
W i t h i t s objrctsmiles and l i v e s ; :••..• •
theory is at once disposed of.
depression amount almost to craziness. they come out to meet you, they opvn common bee as a cure for gout. Here A Vermont farmer sneezed with, a straw"
Or, w i t a o u t i t , doleful sonnets,
:' J U/
It is a well-known fact ihat the pas- At times he is so odd and queer that his the door for you, they help you out of is one of the latest of these communica- in his mouth, drew it "into Ms lungs'
P u l l of love a n d Jacurymose,
.. ' •
sage of electricity in a high state of ten- associates are puzzled by his conduct. the carriage, they do everything in tions, which appeared only a few day3 and, died choking. A horse kicked a
^ i
I t will send,instead of. bonnets,
-''-'• ^ sion through a mixture of oxygen and Opium is eating up his life, and he will their power for you. Then you go up ago in the Augsburg Evening Gazette:Michigan boy into a deep well, where
To t h e author of its woes.
hydrogen not only causes an explosion, not last long. It is a pity, for his is one the stairs—-only f, step or two, and the " I was laying iu bed," says the writer, he was drowned. The shoe flew off the
Y e t w e know a n d feel as well as
but also causes the formation of of the best intellects in Congress, and he ascent is so easy that you'd almost " suffering from a heavy attack of gout, foot of a kicking mule, in Nashville,
<•'
Poor mortality allows,
That love, when'tis young and jealous,
water, and it seems to me that, given might render much useful public ser- think you were going down stairs. You accompanied with violent pains in my and fractured the skull of a b.'tby. An .
Lives on sigh-an-" tiff '-ic vows,
the existence of free oxygen and hy- vice, if he would.
bow to the public, and—well, before left foot, when I cbanced to read in a Oregon girl swallowed her engagement
—American Punch.
in the region of the electric disyou have had time to turn round— newspaper an article describing how gout ring, and lived only a week afterward. \
1
THE Director of the United States drogen,
turbance, the phenomenon of-thrundei is
brrrrrr!—all is over. (Smiling.) And j may be cured by the sting of bees. I at While standing on his head, on the top
Bureau of Statistics, when asked in re- sufficiently
accounted for.
everybody goes home satisfied. That's once determined to try the remedy, and of
How to be a Musician.
gard to the experiment of employing
high fence post, an Iowa boy. lost
\
" " soon contrived a small box by means of hisa balance,
Whether the normal amount of hy- Dr. John SJainer, in his preface to his all there is about it.'"
women in his department, answered,
fell into a tub of hot
drogen
in
the
air
is
sufficient
to
cause
which
a
captured
bee
could
be
applied
music
primer
for
the
organ,
says:
"they made the best of clerka, were
water, and was fatally scalded. A stone
the
stupendous
noise
of
thunder
I
am
to
the
afflicted
part.
I
then
let
my
foot
There
are
"two
ways
in
which
time
may
honest and faithful, not given to gossip,
thrown by a playfellow, broke a glass
A Pedestrian Brick.-.'x w : : be stung by three bees in succession, froni
kept their books well, and were as a not competent to judge, but I would be devoted to the practice of a musical
which a St. Louis boy was drinksuggest
that
the
presence
of
an
abnormal
each
bee
leaving
his
sting
behind
in
my
class finely educated." Women clerks amount might be accounted for by the instrument. Thefirstand most com- "Look here," said one Gannon, a real
ing, driving some of the pieces down
flesh.
After
a
few
minutes
the
stings
have been employed for six years in process of the electrolysis, which would mon is, to'avoid the difficulties which estate agent of San Francisco to one
throat, and he died a few days afterwere extracted; and when the pain his
Michigan's State offices, and its officers probably occur between the two poles of present themselves, and to be content Hussey, who was complaining of the caused
ward in great-agony. Looking up to
by
them
had
subsided,
I
found
have said as much as the above and the thunder cloud before the tension be- with mastering just so much of the art hard times. "If the new Constitution that the gouty pain had also left me. watch the flight of au arrow, a Nashville
of playing as will afford a little amuse- is adopted, and you don'c get a job, I'll
even more.
came so great as to cause a rupture of ment: the other is. to face at once the ,hire you at two dollars and fifty cents a On the same day I left my bed, and on woman did not see it descending diAN eminent English judge, Baron the circuit and consequent discharge of
the morrow was able to walk about. rectly over her head, and the sharp'
' ?"
-• "Light work." For
Huddleson, recently said that a woman the electric spark. I would alsj draw special difficulties of the instrument and [ day." " "What to do
some little time my fool was slightly metal point penetrated her brain through
You
know
what
persevere
until
they
are
surmounted.
j
"Well,
what
is
it?"
told a lie much better than a man could your attention to the fact that every
inflamed, and [ experienced some burn- one of her eyes, killing her instantly.
a
brick
is,
don't
you?"
"Yes."
"Well,
By
the
former,
a
player
cannot
possibly
—told it with much better effect. The thunder clap is immediately followed by
ing sensation; but in four or five days
judge did not attempt to enter into the an increase in the quantity of water de- rise above a very mediocre standard, I'll give you two dollars and fifty cents this left me, and I was completely re- Peter the (xreat and the Hollander's.. metaphysical question as to the reason posited in the shape of rain. Does not and his performance will never receive a day to pack one brick from one side of covered."
-: ,.-.,. ^ : • W i g .
.., ^ ; ^ i t-3
of this, but he no less felt positive of this point to the formation of water by higher praise than that of being called Clay-street to the other nine hours a day,
[BeU'ravia.l
• ,. .. •
the correctness of his assertion. We the explosion of the gases ? As 1 myself tolerable: but by the latter, the higher with one hour for lunch, or you can
JTILIAST STUEGES, in the last number
On his second visit to a town in Holthink the explanation is simple. Men am unable both from want of means and excellence will be within reach, and the stand still on the corner and hold it
are so noble and lordly that they shrink time to investigate the matter, I should student will only be limited in its at- during that time." "How long will of the International Review, thus speaksland, he and his burgomaster of the
instinctively from uttering anything be glad to find that some one better tainment by the amount of natural you pay the wages?" " As long as you of Mr. Irving's acting: Hamlet smells place attended divine service, when an
that approaches to an untruth. We qualified had taken the subject in hand. talents with which he may be en-can hold out." "Done." The newof the lamp. Expression and action unconscious action of the Czar almost
Constitution was passed, and Hussey are often excellent, but seldom appear upset the gravity of tne congregation.
have b3en told.—Bockland Courier.
It is a frequent experiment of Dr. Tyn- dowed.
has held Gannon to his bargain. Day spontaneous. We are amazed by the Peter, feeling his head growing cold,
dall to show his audience red clouds; I
WE often wonder why girls get mar- after day crowds of people gather on cleverness, but lack faith. It is "only turned to the heavily-wigged chief magTHE joking at the expense of thefeel convinced that by following thin
large feet of the women of California is line of inquiry he could give a real ried. A Camden young lady, dilating Clay-street to gaze upon a man trudging once or twice that we forget to criticise istrate at his side and transferred the
on the subject, says: " Well, no, I from one side of the street to the other or. admire the actor, while we stare wig, the hair of whichfloweddown over
carried on with a ferocity of exaggera- thunder storm.
don't know as I'd marry for money with a brick in his hand. He says it is breathless at the prince himself. His the great little man's shoulders, to his
tion that is astounding. Here is the
alone, but if a man had plenty of money rather monotonous work, but "there is movements are full of expression and head, and .sat so till the end of the serlatest: " A young lady from Truckee,
who is visiting in Reno, met with an
THE other day some Congregational allied to a sweet disposition, a mustache nothing disgraceful about it." He most subtle suggestion, but do not seem vice, when he returned it to the insulted
annoying accident this morning. In ministers in New Haven discussed the that curled at both ends, and he wanted walks in this manner about twenty-five quite natural. His speech is often ad- burgomaster, bowing his thanks. The
coming out of a store she turned to question " How to secure a higher tone to marry me, and promised to let me miles a day.
,-.' , , j ..• mirable, especially in short sentences; great man's fury, was not appeased till
make a laughing remark, and unthink- of morality and business integrity in the have my own way in everything, would
but he indulges himself in such perverse one of Peter's suite assured him that" it
ingly got her foot sideways in the door- churches." In the course of the discus- give me two diamond rings, would pay
THE devout men of Paris all carry pronunciation that he is too often unin- was no practical joke at all tnafc his Msway, which is only six feet wide. There sion Dr. Bacon spoke of a deacon of my milliner's and dress-maker's bills two books on Sunday—one a prayer- telligible. He is often good when he jesty had played, that his usual custom,
it stuck, and not until a crowbar had whom one remarked: "Godwardheis without grumbling, and I loved him— book for the morning services, and the speaks; he is generally better when he when at church, if hie head was cold,
been vigorously used Was the foot re- well enough, but manward he is a little I. wouldn't consider his money any other a betting-book for the afternoon moves without speech; he is best when was to seize the nearest wig he could
races.— Chimgn Journal
' ..
drawback to the match."
risky."
lie neither speaks nor moves. • • •
clutch.
MARRIED HIM FOR SPITE.
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Melancholy Story of a Tonne Man
l e f t with the Baby.
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Jam,

A Princely Merchant of the Olden
the French Government of 3,000 francs >
Laughing at a Naturalist.
Time.
for his lifetime.
Every
schooolboy
now
knows
that
a
"• His system was based upon the disAmong the great merchants at
is not a fish. But when naturalists
covery that on the posteriors of the bo- ajk
Newport (E. I.) in the middle of the whale
first
announced
that
fact,
they
were
ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLES.
last century were" Godfrey and John laughed at by the ignorant. Mr. MansA TENDEB-HEARTED woman in MonTea Culture.—The Baltimore Ameri- vine race, reaching from the vulva and
Malbone. The elder, Godfrey, was afield,
can says that recently General Le Due, extending down over the udder and on -j
roe County, Mich., has her daughter
an
old
gentleman,
tells,
in
the
remplay on the inelodeon while she wrings .. Annie Seward's Riddle: The following in- character. The tradition is that he run iniscences of his youth, how Dr. Mitch- Commissioner of Agriculture, visited the inside of the thighs, a portion of
genious solution has been furnished by Arthur J. away from school, absconded from his
the hair grew upward, and was easily
a hen's neck.—Detroit Free Press.
a distinguished physician of New Baltimore from Washington for thedistinguished
Stansbury, Esq. of Washington, D. C.,.;
from the surrounding s M |
friends, and spent a number of years ill,
purpose
of
witnessing
the
curing
of
York,
was
thus
ridiculed:
SELF love is a medium of a peculiar
What nobler object than the Ark
at sea. About the year 1700, he settled
American teas grown in the South, in hair growing downward. In doing so,
That rode tbe Deluge wave Y
kind; it magnifies everything which is
He was, at one time, United States which he is greatly interested. In 1860 the upward hair takes different shapes,
at Newport, and presently became
Than light •what.b'righter gem can be
amiss in others, at the same time that it
Senator from New York, but that was the Bureau of Agriculture sent to North which he calls 'escutcheons.' The es- '"**
That nature ever gave?
a
successful
merchant.
The
French
lessens everything amiss in ourselves.
The lawyer's case at last must turn
and Spanish war gave him an opportu- the least of his distinctions. He was and South Carolina and Georgia a large cutcheon was so called, we presume,
On mMence alone,
THE New lork (ForWagain announces
nity of fitting out privateers, an oppor- chiefly known as a naturalist (being number of young tea plants, which were from its similarity to the shape of a
And thToughthe earth, aB sign of peace;
that the Cleopatra Needle, standing at
The cross to all is known.
tunity which he did not in the least a pioneer in this country of that depart- distributed throughout these States with shield, and on a first-class cow the lower *"T
The farmer's prompter sure must be
'Alexandria, has been purchased by a
neglect. His ship made many captors ment of learning), and was, in fact, a a view to culture. The war coming on part of it will closely resemble a shield, (( ^
The abundance of his grain,
learned man. He was very fond of so soon after, the plants were lost sight and somewhat a round-pointed shovel.'
citizen of New York for one hundred
And non-resistance ia the oath
and he acquired great wealth.
natural history, and taught the public of, but having been planted grew wild. The size and shape of these indicate ,the
By troops and lovers ta'en.
thousand dollars, and will be set up in
When
privateering
ceased
to
be
a
Fair Delia's face between the earth
mind many things which now seem very
of milk the cowwill give,.and ./?;
New York.
- And Sol's bright la*np appears,
business, he was just the man to trade gimple. There was quite a controyersy Last fall, at the instance of the Commis- quantity
the
length
of time she will continue to
And riches are the prize unknown
sioner
of
Agriculture,
one
of
the
firm
ONE person in four hundred and fifty
in slaves or rum, and it would not be ia. the newspapers because Mitchill said,
Which merit seldom wears.
milk
after
calving. This latter point
of
Messrs.
M.
Gillet
&
Co.
made
a
trip
in Prussia is afflicted with insanity. A
Bright ingots fill the miser's dreams
strange if he did a little smuggling now in some statement, that a whale was not
was
also
effected
by certain tufts of
through
the
South
in
order
to
see
if
the
And load the Jewish cheat,
Berlin professor attributes the result to
and then. Years after his death, a fish. The public took it for granted;
coarse
hair^r
blemishes.on.
the escutchWhile an annuity is wished
tea
oouldbe
cultured
in
sufficient
quantiintemperance amonc the lower class,
there was found on the premises which that any thing which swam in water
By wife, alikes and priest.
,;(Then he noticed the character of and too much forcing of early education
My *'noble spirit" thus with ease divines
he had owned, a trap door opening into was a fish. A whale is no more a fish ties for experimental purposes. As aneon.
outgrowth of this visit a barrel of tea the hair growing upon the escutcheon, ^ v
The corresponding words for all your lines.
among the other.
I
a narrow passage leading to the sea.
than a bird. The wh.-tle belongs to '.he leaves were forwarded to Baltimore the color of the skin under it, and the ~° *
Your prize I claim, the money and the fame;
A CENSUS of Portugal was taken on j For Alexandria is the city's name.
When one of his ships came in from class of mammalia.
last week from Georgia, but having quality * of' tbie skin. '- To' be fir3t-class ' *
A-rk.
December 31, 1877, the previous one
a successful voyage, Colonel Malbone
It was on account of some of his been plucked out of season and kept the hair should be short, soft, downy, sf'
L-ight.
• i
having been taken as far back as 1863.
used
to
set
the
tables
in
his
great
dining
E--vidence. .•**,
too long, fermented and were conse- furry, and the skin soft,, like a fine kid - .
natural-history peculiarities, and other
The total population is 4,745,124, as
hall with common crockery, and prepare what
X~the cross.
are called "notions,"' that1 the quently useless. Another barrel was re- glove, and oily to the hand from the presA--buudance.
compared with 4,348,935 in 1863; and
a
magnificent
feast,
to
which
were
bidoften very ignorant of such things, ceived Monday from South Carolina, ence of the dandruff, and the nearer the
N—on-resistanee.
• '
the total increase is 401,189.
den all the sailors of the ship. After wags,
..•• D-elia.
made
of him. He insisted upon and offered a better opportunity for the color came to a copperish Kile the better
they had eaten sufficiently, and after callingfun
'
__li-Tiches.
BANKS County, Ga., has a negro girl
the
States "Fredonia," proposed experiment, one-third being it was. The hair and Jbe skin cf^the es- t
I—ngots.
theflowingbowl had gone round a good because " United
who claims to have been bewitched by j
Columbia
" • was wrong. fit for use and were in fair condition. It cutcheon indicate the quality ^"©i Stfee?" 35f
r — ^ - ; j . A—nnuity. *
many times, Colonel Malbone would set Columbus did not discover
._
u,a rejected lover. Her colored friends 2. Characterptizzle: The character &. 3. Conthe United was with these that the experiment yield.
Stock, maiisrold. 4. Charade: Pump- the fashion by hurling a dish at the head
put implicit faith in her story, and undrums:
was made at the ware-house of Messrs.
kin. f>. A bed. 6. Numerical enigma: Josie of the man at the other end of the table. States, and "States " did not mean any
assemble every night to watch for the Jones Yorke. 7. Ingenious poetry: First, let thQ
thing; but Fredonia would signify the Martin, Gillet & Co., in Gen. Le Due's j " He thus founded a system by which. -»<r
whole be read in the order in which it is written; This was the signal for the wildest kind land of Freedom.
witch.
presence. It consisted first of placing can be told, more surely than by any
then the lines downward on tbe left of each of a time, and it was the rule to leave
methods, the quantity, the quality »•?»•
IF self be denied for the good of second,
comma in every line; third, in the same manner on upon the table not a dish unbroken.
Some wit, in reference to these pecu- the leaves in an ordinary wire sieve and other
the time of yield of any cow. These
•others, we receive immeasurably more the right of each comma.
liarities, wrote a bagatelle, in which . steaming them with boiling water until and
Toward the close of the proceedings, was this:
they were wilted. They were then rules are applicable to calves and bulls,
than we can bestow; we have as many
the shipping book would be brougbt out
squeezed through a cJothes-wringei* to for by them it can be told whether it will
fountains of happiness as there are
'* Of all the birds and fishes rarest.
NEKVOUS HYDROPHOBIA.
and the seamen, charmed with the deextract the tannic acid, and by this pay to raise a calf pr,dispose of it, and - w v
hearts and lives to those whose hearts
Fredoman Mitchill ia the querest."
lightful character of Colonel Malbone,
means tbe structure of the leaf was de- whether a bull if likely to 'get' milking
we minister.
Tlie Peculiar Case of"» Thirteen-Year-Old would be only too ready to put down
Dr. Mitchill was a large portly man. stroyed, leaving it limp and capable of j progeny. Thus there can be a great ".
WHAT is contentment ? The philosoBoy.
full
of
conversation,
and,
as
I
remember,
their names at his request for another
being formed into any shape. Regard- saving effected and a great improyement
phy of life, and the principal ingredient
[Cincinnati Eiiuuirer,]
on that evening very complimentary to less of the appearance of the "tea," in the herds, not only by purchasing the
voyage.
in the cup of happiness; a commodity
On Thursday evening a boy named
the
ladies.
however, no care was taken to secure best, but by breeding and raising only
Mr. Malbone was very generous in his
that is undervalued in consequence of Willie Lyons, aged thirteen years, son
-* v
shape, but the product was put into a the best.
the very low price at which it can beof Michael Lyons, a laborer, was attacked public acts, and once remarked in conFrench
Military.
pan and dried, care being taken to prewith something he had done:
" In certain points the system is in
obtained,
with something which very much re- nection
Jn 1870 France took a month to con- vent burning. This process also devel- fallible, and in others it may so depend * s *
"What will not money buy?" SomeA MAS who attends a railroad cross- sembled hydrophobia. The boy is living body overhearing the remark, posted centrate 250,000 men, and her reserves oped a delightful aroma, which the on the judgment of the practiser as to- ff
with
Thomas
Patton,
a
relative,
at
No.
in Pawtucket, R. I., has a dog, which,
numbered only 300,000. Now, accord- lover of teas so much desires, and left a make the system appear a fault. The
conspicuously the doggerel couplet:
at the approach of a train, will seize 208 East Front-street. He was in the ' ; All the money in the plare,
ing to Captain Von Fircks of the Prus- leaf closely resembling the imported infallible point is that a cow having a
house
at
the
time,"
and
his
symptoms
the red signal flag in his teeth, and,
sian staff, the French infantry battalions teas of India. The experiment con- fiist-class escutcheon with soft, oleagin- ,
Won't buy old Malboneflhandsome face. "
running out, vigorously shake it to warn were so alarming that several neighbors
Colonel Maibone was fearfully exas- on a war footing are 1,000 strong; the sumed less than two hours, and the re- ous skin on it, and with short fine hair,
were
called
in
to
assist
in
taking
care
of
any passer-by^ The dog seems to know
perated and straightway offered ten squadrons, 150 sabers; the mounted sult exceeded the utmost expectation of is invariably a first-class cow in every' **'a
at just what time the train comes along. him. Those who were present say that guineas to become acquainted with the batteries 160 men, 120 horses, and six all those who were interested. Brewed, respect. And just so much as she varies .*•*>.
barked like a dog, frothed at the
poet, The writer of the lines guns. In the way of troops ready to take the tea, the first produced in this from that class just so much is the...-,»•
THE Boston Advertiser says it is a he
mouth and manifested every symptom amateur
thought
he
earn ten guineas in no the field France possesses 396 battalions, country, was partaken by the repre- quantity and quality of her vield afmistake to suppose that the majority of of
rabies. They say it required the easier way,could
and
forward and ac- 2% squadrons, 397 mounted batteries, sentative of the Government, who was fected."
educated and thinking women in that united
efforts of three or four men to knowledged his came
production.
Colonel and fifty-seven batteries of horse enthusiastic at the result, and sanguine
city have received their newly acquired hold him
Yesterday morning Maibone saw the fun of the thing
artillery; eighty companies of en- that America would yet produce teas
right to vote on educational questions Dr. GeorgeinT.bed.
was called. The and not only paid the reward, then,
gineers, four railway companies, and equal to the imported article. The ex- , .! . Home and Farm Itema.
but
with indifference. About three hundred doctor found theGreer
patient suffering from
iWfJrEY cakes: Three cups
the crowd. As a arave commen- four pontoon companies; total, 605,000 periment hardly demonstrated that teas
women have registered, and it is thought
deep-seated abscess on the side of the treated
foot, 44,000 cavalry, 71,700 artillery, could be grown here at a profit, but it is honey, four cups of sour milk, one-half ai
tator
has
said,
touching
this
performthat by autumn the number will be alarynx,
which rendered breathing diffi- j ance: "Commerce expands the mind and 2,700 guns. Neither the staff, mili- thought, with careful culture and cupo£ butter, soda to sweeten the jnilk;, $HJ.
very large.
cult. He also learned that the boy, jand
J r,
liberalizes the heart." ; . j . a ;,.,,.'. tary train, administrative or auxiliary proper machinery for curing, the desired ,mix rather stiff.
DE. HASSAXJ, of England, discovers who does not appear to be very strong, I
services are included in these figures. result can be obtained. The era of " P R O F E S S O R " Henderson, of the i 0 *
that one may acquire disease by licking had been considerably exposed in the j
Financiering Abroad.
This host, is divided into nineteen army American teas, however, must neces- Rural Farm, says that he finds lamp- v <£
postage stamps which contain red lead hot sun on the day before. After a |
[Cincinnati Gazette.]
corps—eighteen in France, the nine- sarily be some years distant. New plants black applied with a woolen cloth, the
in the coloring. He says that sage I careful diagnusis of the case the
There is a certain degree cf pleasure teenth in Algeria—besides five reserve will have to be grown, consuming a, pe- very best substance for burnishing the
green and dull red wall papers contain j doctor pronounced it not genuine in being able to say " you're another," corps. The nineteen army corps are riod of about four years, and watched brass and silver-plated mountings of •
arsenic as.well as green ones do. The |hydrophobia. He was of the opinion in reply to the frequent virtuous lamen- composed of 34,000 men, 5,500 horses, carefully, when the prospects, it is harness., . ' .} . ,. . . ,• . - .
aa
peuny stamps of England are very j that the spasms had been brought on by j tations of the European papers over the and 120 guns each; the reserve corps of maintained, will be promising. General
poisonous.
I the abscess, which was particularly ' prevalence of " wildcat " banking in 82,000 men, 4,000 horses, and 108 guns. Le Due will cite the results so far ac- T o kill ins-ects, use one teaspoonful of , „
and a slight cerebral irritation our country. Since the disgraceful fail- In addition to the field army, France complished before Congress, and will kerosene t o a gallon of w a t e r a n d '
A NOTE found on the body of a sui- jpainful,by
sprinkle i t on t h e p l a n t s w i t h a h a n d »"•'•
over-exertion in the hot sun. I ure of the Glasgow and the Cornwall possesses the depots of the active army,
cide at "Worcester, Mass., contained the jcaused
to secure an appropriation broom. I t destroys green flies, c u r r a n t $
The abscess wag lanced, and discharged | banks, British critics have had abund- the wood rangers and Custom-house endeavor
following: '-'Don't think I am insane or jalmost
necessary
to
purchase
a
hundred
acre
a cupful of matter. This was I ant reasons for moderating their asser- men, the gendarmerie, the territorial farm in the South, with the intent to worms a n d other pests, a n d can be used
anything of the kind. Simply, I can jyesterday
w i t h o u t i n j u r y on fuchsias, g e r a n i u m s ,
"
At eleven o'clock tion of the financial integrity of their army, and the reserve of the territorial
find no work at anything, from shovel- ithe boy wasmorning.
the plant under his personal su- callas a n d other plants.
resting easy, and could con- I home institutions, and now slow going army, which, taken all together, make grow
ing to steam engineering. I have tried j Terse rationally
pervision.
With
this
secured,
he
is
satisA R R O W root for sick people: T h e
those around him. | Saxony has afforded a proof that ras- over 2,000,000 men.
over twenty cities and farms without I He did not havewith
fied of great and lasting results.
following I often use for m y p a t i e n t s :
the usual abhorrence j cality flourishes in every clime. On the
number, and rather than beg or steal do ' of water, but drank
I t a k e a dessertspoonful of" arrow root '»fe
it copiously. He i 8th of July, 1878, the very respectable
this act. My reputation is unsoiled." j was bathed in warm water
a n d a d d a tablespoonful of m i l k ; w e t ,
several times banking-house of Haase & Son, at How a Father Heard of His DaughCOINCIDENT with the first outburst at yesterday morning, without manifesting Chemnitz, closed its doors after an exand r u b i t smooth". To this I add a tea- ****
ter's
Murder.
Stock and Cion.—Mr. Barron, of Eng- spoonful of powdered sugar. H e a t a
Mount Etna, some weeks ago, Mount any hydrophobic symptom. Up to this istence of nearly seventy years. It had
The Bradford Era says that Mr. Rey- land, instituted a few years ago some ex- half-pint of good rich m i l k a n d b r i n g i t ^
Hood, in Oregon, sent forth a column of time he had had but two spasms. A
a very high reputation, and nolds,
the father of Alice, wife of Or- periments to gain, if possible, more u p t o t h e boil. T h e n , w h e n i t boils, 7*
sinoke. This was the first eruption of little after twelve o'clock he went into borne
thousands
of
poor
people
were
among
unmistakable smoke from the old crater convulsions for the third time, and his its depositors. The failure' created a lando Greenfield, who was so brutally light upon the influence which the stock stir i n carefully t h e arrow root a n d '•**
sinoe 1864. The cloud of smoke was symptoms were more alarming than ever. genuine panic, for many hard working murdered in 1875, came to Bradford on exerts upon the cion and vice versa. A sugar. Allow i t t o boil t h r e e minutes,""•>* J
• described as black and sulphurous, and He bit, snarled, and barked like a dog, men were ruined. Three committee! a visit the other day from New Jersey, certain number of stocks of "each kind and give either warm o r cold.—Hospital
poured out of the south side of theand three strong men were required to suicide, a fourth was driven mad, and a where he has been living for several were allowed to grow without let or Nurse.
mountain, half a mile from the summit. keep him in bed, and to do this they riot was threatened. The proprietor and years past. He went out from Bradford hindrance, and the others were grafted
THE use of salt in the care of farm .
the Eighty-first Regiment and served with the Blenheim Orange, it being de- animals
seems to aid an economical
PEOPLE writing letters should say were obliged to tie his hands and feet. his son were arrested, and have just in
through
the
war.
He
met
General
Sulsirable
to
know
what
effect
the
different
Boston, Mass., as there are just eleven While the men were tying him, he bit been tried. The evidence showed that livan on his arrival in Bradford, and, stocks would have on the same variety digestion. In England the average * ! f l
Bostons in the United States. They Mr. Frederick Huntzinger in the right the bank bad been insolvent for thirty- after exchanging greetings, the General of apple. At the present time, accord- daily allowance of salt for calves is four -si
should say Chicago, 111., or take the thumb. The wound is not deep, but it two years, owing at the close over said to him that he supposed he had ing to the London Chronicle the resultsounces per day; year old animals three . ^
chances of having their letters post ofl bled freely. Mr. Huntzinger had the $1,500,000, while its cash assets were come up to attend the trial of Green- of the experiment are very .clearly ap- ounces; fattening oxen six ounces, and •
to Chicago, N. Y., Kentucky, or Ohio, wound burnt with caustic, and had such only about 840,000. Its accounts had field. The man looked surprised, and parent, the young trees on the French milch cows four ounces. Sheep, it is ; *t
•each of which has aspiring villages of other remedies applied as recommended been kept in the most slovenly manner. asked what Greenfield was to be tried Paradise and Doucin.stocks being full said, will never stray from their inclos- -.^
such cases. After the boy had re- Up to ] 875 no cash book had been used
ures where salt is kept for their con. that name. Except to prominent cities, in
from this spasm he was placed and the bookkeeping was by single entry. for. When informed that it was for the of bloom, while there is none on" those stant use, provided, of course, running
letters should always be marked not covered
murder
of
his
(Reynolds's)
daughter,
worked
on
the
crab,
and
but
very
little
under
the
influence
of
opiates,
and
slept
j
only to the town but" county and State. | soundly from two o'clock until late in jThe elder Haase was sentenced to fivethe man was completely dazed and said on those grafted on the English Para- water is also found in the pasture.
imprisonment, while his son, who that it was the first he had heard of the dise. It is also worthy of record that
N. COMER, an aged gentleman of j the evening. When an Enquirer reporter jyears' all
the facts, and accepted a salary murder and had supposed his daughter the same results were experienced las^ To pack eggs, take the eggs from the
Denmark, N. Y., nearly a year since !called at eight o'clock he was still sound | knew
svhich
he
was sure was paid by other was alive and well. He was on his way year. So much for the influence of the nests when they are warm; wash off in :
had a slight shook of paralysis, which asleep. Ex-Constable Thomas Patton, | people's money,
was, strangely enough, to visit her when he heard the news of stock on the cion. Another singular tepid water; then rub over in a flannel
tamed his mouth to one side, impaired with whom the boy is living, is strongly | acquitted. He had
cloth soaked in perfectly fresh butter; «T»
also overdrawn his the murder.
his speech, and materially affected his of the opinion that the case is one of account, but a relative
fact which these experiments have stand the egg on the large end for a few. , ^
made
this
up.
memory. Last week he received an- genuine hydrophobia. He says the boy His father, who is past three score and
brought out bears upon the opposite hours, then change to stand on the nar3
other shock, which restored all these was bitten by a dog several years ago. ten, is, however, the greater scoundrel
A Queer Character. * "' c question—the influence of the cion upon row end. Deliver to customers within ' X
diseased functions to their proper order, Whether the dog had hydrophobia or of the two. He spent over fourteen
the stock; and it is this, that during twenty-four hours or at the farthest 3;
A man named Smith, in Obis, Mass., the winter of 1877-8 several of the un- thirty-six hours from the time laid.
and he could talk and relate things long not is unknown. Mr. Patton, who is a thousand dollars a year, mostly on
excited great interest, and some wprked'French Paradise stocks died; Feed the hens on warm food and raw »fc
forgotten by him before.
very muscular man, said he thought he women and gambling. He gave his has
fear, by cannibalistic propensities. He
during the past winter tbe remain- meat. Never give Indian corn in any • i
THE East Indian Government last could hold a boy like Willie under any daughters about eleven thousand dollars, eats pies, plates and all; chews fowls and
der followed suit; thus proving (1) that shape. Offer for sale the large sized ,^6
year paid $51,400 for the destruction of circumstances, but he found as he ex- when he owed three quarters of a mil- right down without wringing their in
of nature the French Parareptiles and wild beasts. Of the latter, pressed it that when he had one of those lion more than he was worth, and in necks; eatsfishoff the hook, rotten eggs, disea isstate
short-lived tree; yet (2) when
twenty-two thousand eight hundred and spasms, he could not "hold one side of general showed himself entirely devoid dead snakes, and any kind of m«at graftedawith
MEADOW or salt hay or well broken
another variety it lives for
of principle. Had the term of his without picking out the bones. He years—in fact,
fifty-one were killed, and of the former him."
straw is the best material for nests. :•
for
an
indefinite
period.
sentence
been
doubled
or
quadrupled
it
one hundred and twenty-seven thousand
Break the straw well between the hands ? •
swears that he ate a man in New Jersey,
would have been none too severe, but at where he used to live, and will eat all
two hundred and ninety-five. Nearly
and use nest boxes moderately deep, say
Previous
to
his
being
bitten
by
the
• seventeen thousand persons were boy Mr. Huntzinger expressed himself hi3 age five years maybe nearly or quite the young people here who are fat, The Milk Escutcheon.—In April of from eight to ten inches, and make the
attacked by snakes, and three thousand to our reporter as being firmly of theequivalent to confinement for life.
handsome, and don't use tobacco or last year Governor Hartranft appointed boxes nearly full of straw. If made .ijf
persons were killed by tigers, wolves, opinion that Willie had hydrophobia.
wear whiskers. He has several times a commission of three to inquire into too full the eggs are apt to be rolled ,+
leopards and other ferocious quadrupeds. Mr. Huntzinger had seen him in the
chased children, but so far as known the Guenon milk escutcheon theory and out on the floor of the house, and per '"*
Conversion of Food Into Stimulants. has
not harmed them. He offered to
THERE has been a terrible loss of firstfit,and said the symptoms were unreport results to the State Board of haps broken when the hen is leaving the -*
There is hardly any article of food in work six months for one little girl to to
camels in the Afghan campaign. mistakable. "He snapped and barked
Agriculture.
One of these Commission- nest. It may be taken as a rule that __ j
Already the trade between India and precisely like a dog," said Mr. Huntz- general use which has not somewhere eat. He worships everything that is ers, Mr. Willis P. Hazard, of West any material which packs down solidly, «
been
converted
into
a
stimulant
by
the
queer,
and
kas
a
wooden
image
for
a
Central Asia will be crippled simply for inger, "and when aflycame near his process of fermentation. What eke are god, which he calls " Boudish." At tenChester, lectured before the Farmers' makes a poor nesting article, sawdust, •**
tan, etc., being especially objectionable, '3
want of means of carriage during the face he would snap at it just as a dog whisky, rum, beer, etc., but fermented o'clock every Sunday he washes its face Club at i hiladelphia, saying:
next five years. Thousands of camels would do." When the reporter saw Mi\ or distilled bread, the bread corn di- and bows at its feet in prayer. He also
" The well-selected cow wili always and more so if they are damp when they . j .
are put in the boxes.
have perished from overwork and bad Huntzinger, at half-past eight o'clock,
from its legitimate use to pro- worships squirrels and gnarled and prove a profitable investment. Let us CREAM dressing: When oil is disliked
forage; and as these had been got together be was feeling a little uneasy about his verted
now
see,
first,
what
the
Guenon
system
artificial stimulant? Potatoes, twisted trees. Some think the man is
at high prices and great difficulty, it is wound, and said he would await the duce anhoney,
salads, the following dressing will be' f
as well as grapes, plums, crazy, but his behavior is the result of of judging of cows consists of; and sec- in
-easy to understand the inconvenience result of the boy's case with some sugar,
ond, how to apply its rules practically: found excellent: Rub the yolks of tw*
apples,
cherries,
and
innumerable
other
twenty
years'
residence
among
cannibals.
that will be occasioned on the frontier. anxiety.
" G uenon, as a boy, was a cow-herder hard-boiled eggs very fine with a spoon ;
fruits, have thus been turned from a
near Libourne, France. He early incorporate with them s dessertspoonful It
At half past ten o'clock last night the blessing into a curse. The Moors of
American Men Don't Marry boy was well under the influence of the Barbary and Tripoli distill an ardent A FEW days ago WombwelFs menagerie evinced energy, intelligence and an in- of melted butter,half a teacupful of thick
sleeping potions administered to hin;. spiris from the fruit of the date palm, visited Tenbury, in England. Among quiring mind—three points of a strong cream, a saltspoonful of salt, and CayTitles.
Dr. Greer was asked at tkis hour if he the Brazilians from the marrow of tbe the aninrals is a very fine female ele- character. From the talk of his elders enne pepper, enough to take up on the
! Baltimore Jfews.]
of a very small penknife-blade,
It is a somewhat singular fact that we had changed his opinion regarding the sago tree and from pineapples, and even phant, " Lizzie." This animal was at- he had gained the idea that there were point
a few drops of anchovy or Worcesseldom or never hear of an American boy's case, and he said he had not. He the poor berries that manage to ripen tacked with a violent fit of colic. A certain marks indicative of the animal. and
tershire sauce; and, very carefully,
man marrying a titled European lady. still thought it was not genuine hydro- on the banks of the Yukon have to fur- local apothecary of considerable skill as Thus his mind was awakened, and as he sufficient vinegar to reduce the mixture ftt
an
animal
doctor,
was
called
into
the
phobia,
but
believed
it
was
what
is
known
often
fondled
his
cows
and
was
an
obnish
a
poison
for
the
inhabitants
of
Marriages by foreign aristocrats of
when the life of the animal servant lad, he knew the merits of each to a smooth, creamy consistency, and
American girls are common, but the re- as nervous hydrophobia, a disease which Alaska. Pulque, the national drink of menagerie
was
itii
but
despaired of. By his vig- one. In France the farms are. subdi- pour it upon lettuce carefully prepared ;
closely
assimilates
rabies.
The
case
ia
Mexico,
is
derived
from
a
large
variety
verse is a very unusual event. It may attracting a great deal of attention, and
orous
efforts
and
skillful treatment the vided into plats of from five to twenty for. the table.—Miss Corson's Cooking'
of
the
aloe
plant,
the
sap
of
which
is
be suggested as an explanation that our will be watched with interest.
•--*'
valuable
animal
was saved. The ele- acres, and of course very carefully Manual. •
collected
and
fermented
in
buckskin
and
girls are more accessible, that Americans
phant
"
Lizzie"
did
not
forget
her
docsloughs
into
a
turbid
yellowish
liq
uor
of
tilled; and it is a curious sight to ride
being democratic are less hedged in by
tor, for on tho procession coming down past them and see no fences and small
most vicious taste.
MUTTON steaks with French beans : c o \
social restraints than the nobility of the
THE
parson
had
exchanged
pulpits
Seme-street
three
days
later,
she
immeOld World, and that alliances are there- with an eloquent brother. "How did Cheese, in fact, is nothing but coagu- diately recognized the chemist at the strips of various grains and roots growing Haying dressed French beans asusuaii t 1 '^
fore more easily made with, them by you like the sermon, Mrs. Simplegood ?" lated milk in a more or less advanced door of his shop, and, going to him, side by side, and notice the cows of a drain the water from them, and simmer** *^
foreigners than with the daughters of said Dr. Jones's young wife, all excite- state of decay. Sauerkraut is cabbage gracefully placed her trunk in his hand. number of farmers tended by one or two with pepper and salt in a good piece of ; .
titled Europeans by Americans. We ment after her intellectual treat. " Well, in the first stage of fermentation, which The chemist visited the exhibition at lads and lases. Thus_ Guenon had the butter. A few minutes before serving, ,
do not think this a good explanation. I tell you what it is, Miss Jones," re- when completed yields quass, the above night,and met with an unexpected recep- opportunity of examining a number of add the beaten yolks of two eggs and " '*
We incline to the belief that the state
Russian tonic. Chica, a tion from his former patient. Gently cows, making comparisons and ascer- shake the pan over tbe fire, but they a J
the old lady confidentially, " 1 mentioned
of affairs we refer to is due to the fact plied
whitish
liquid
which in Peru is handed seizing the " doctor " with her trunk, taining their merits. One day tie was must not boil. In the mean time have g i ;
you young folks like this sort o' around like coffee
meals, is pre- the elephant encircled him with it, to fondling his cow and scratching it, and some mutton steaks neatly trimmed, _ 1
that American girls so far excel their s'pose
and its natral yer should, but pared from maizeafter
or
corn, the terror of the audience, who expected he noticed on the posterior a yellow seasoned with pepper, salt and a f e w "
foreign sisters that not only are our preachin',
miss the parson terday. I've got moistened and fermentedIndian
by mastica- to see him crushed to death. It was dandruff come off certain spots; again crumbs, nicely boiled or fried, and server %.$.
men perfectly satisfied with them, but Isodid
used
to
him,
yer
know,
that
I
allus
they actually draw from the European know jist what he's goin' to say when he tion.
some time before the animal could be be noticed there werequirls inth .hair them on the French beans. .,*>..„«„; «*»
on the thighs, and that portions oi the
matrimonial market the most valuable opens his mouth, I've hearn him so many
induced
to go away from the doctor.
A PRETTY model for an " archery coshair grew in different directions. In the
and eligible scions of royalty, thus year, yer know. But terday, why, I
PROBABLY nothing in this world can .
course of years, after many trials and
carrying off the prizes from their Old couldn't tell wEat was comin' five min- tume" is made of white cashmere,
WHAT a feeling of relief comes over struggles, he arranged his discoveries equal the looks of the temperance huskilted half way up and tied with a
World rivals. At any rate it is gratify- utes ahead."—Boston Transcript.
broad sash of dark green satin, cuffs, col- a woman as she enters a church and dis- into a system, and after many trials of band, whose wife draws forth a half-*-ing to chink this is the true state of the
lar and vest of the same, and a round covers that her neighbor's wife has the it by committees of agricultural societies filled whisky bottle from 4 a remote
case, and, in the absence of a better exIT is found that oxygen in the liquid green satin hat with a silver arrow same feather on her spring hat that she and others, he was loaded with honors corner of the clothes closet during the' '
planation, we will accept it as answer
• wore last season,—Marathon Independent, and medals, and granted a pension by villainous house-cleaning tiros.
passed through."
"•"•"•"-"•-•——- state has the same density as .water,
to the question.

anil

>ii}l$ for the (jurioup.

an3

the equally wrong but less dangerous doctrines of tho divine right of
kings and the differences of blood
and birth.
All of these ideas, the old as well
as the new, have their share of truth
amidst all the chaff. None of them
are true as general statements. The
course of events has brought us back
to the cradle of tho social world.
To build well we must build slowly.
The apostolic rule must come again,
and more fully than ever before into
practice; we must "try all things and
hold fast to that which is good."
The era of blind confidence so ruthlessly ended by the revelation of
falsehood and deceit in the men we
trusted, and error and wrong in the
gods we worshipped will give place
to the era of a reasonable faith in
men we know to be falaeius and divinities to whom, we feel, new lights
may give new lineaments.

contains nearly ten million eggs, cod they deem it profitable and safe to
and herring millions, shad hundreds rob will be robbed; and be who
of thousands, and even trout and boasts he cannot be robbed simply
An Independent Weekly Newspaper.
bass several thousands. A pond or shows how little he knows of life in
stream can be stocked with trout, great cities. An acquaintance of
Free, Frank and Fearless.
bass, salmon and other fresh water mine who had frequently made that
fish, or eggs of the same at practi- boast was rot bed twice in one day
One Dollar a Year, in Advance.
cally no cost to the owner. With last month. Me;i wl o are "awfully
good management these can all bej smart" may baffle the thieves, proPUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY
hatched, and in some cases in a very j vided they wear valuables only in
—-BY—
few days. Onte hatched the fish j the waist-coat, button up tight, res The Mountain News Company.
provide for themselves; they need lutely refuse to think of anything
Successors to the University Record aijsl tlje Unineither food nor care, and they con- j else, and are incapable of being
versity News. Consolidated,
vert worthless insects and waste thrown off their guard. But a man
W M . M. HAKLOW, - - - - EDITOR.
water grasses into the healthiest of : cannot go tlrough life with no
human food. The trout or bass in : thought but of "pickpockets" in his
TEBM%i
a farmer's pond cost him nothing : mind. If those ge.itry think it
One Year
#100
but the trouble of catching, and I worth while to ha?e your watch or
Six Months
5O
compare favorably on his table with . pocketbook, they are going to have
Three months
' 25
his choicest poultry or pork that has i it—that's all.
Liberal premiums or discounts for clubs.
cost him constant care and expense.
The Cash must accompany every name.
All these thieves are well known
Advertising Kates on application.
Trout sell at their season here at I to the police, but the bluecoats are
Address
76 cents a pound, and often higher, believed to be often in alliance with
The Mountain News Co.,
and fresh water fish finds a good them, and several recent investigamarket at fair prices. The only loss tions develop the fact that there are
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE.
of time or labor is in the catching, j professional burglars on the police
Winchester. '
and to reduce this it is onlj- neces- 1 force, known to have plied their neTUESDAY,
JULY 8, 1879.
sary to make the fish abundant.
| farious arts on their own beats, and
Prom our Special Correspondent.]
Our new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Schools,
For the encouragement offishcul-I yet neither imprisoned nor even reWinchester is unusually dull this
Chapels, etc., is proving a
week on account of the schools hav- ture, the Government and many of moved from the force 1 There are
ing closed last week for the summer the states have provided hatching many excellent and noble men on
Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before
purchasing any other.
vacation. Tho two rival schools house* from which young trout, the force, but as a body they have
Shake all you want to. Quinine
that have been holding their annual bass and other fish are furnished in sadly degenerated in the past few
has been put on the free list.
examinations for the past three any desired quantity at onty the cost years ; and when Gotham, sometime
weeks made the town unusually live- of packing and freight. A dozen in the dim future, makes up its mind
Illustrated Catalogue sent free.
The Fress Association had a high ly, and the reaction this week has farmers or gentlemen owning coun- to attend to its own business, it will
time at Mammoth Cave last month. been as great. Students, and pat- try beats might, by the most trifling have a lively time looking after the
The most extensive manufacturers of Billiard Tables in the world,
"We could not attend.
rons of the school who came to see expense, combine and fill their ponds accomplished criminals who have
their daughters graduate, have near and streams with young fish that ! graduated during tho present reign
MORLET.
Commissioner Killebrew has been ly all left and the farmers are too would multiply faster than they of police inefficiency.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,
speaking iu Massachusetts on the busy harvesting to come to town and could catch them, and thus furnish
attractions of Tonnesse^, and has spend a day doing nothing. Occa- luscious food for their own tables
Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York.
A Woman of Business.
aroused considerable ii terest.
sionally a farmer is seen coming in, while affording profitable occupation
but (which does not ofteu happen) for the "small boys" of the house,
Not long ago a woman was walkWe hear more imd more of immi- he attends to his business and goes who could often earn as much with ing' up Fifth Avenue, New York.
their hook and line as a full grown Just above the cathedral she saw
gration to Tennessee. That means home immediately.
1
man would in the corn field.
A
few
summer
visitors
and
refusome men at work, as if getting
increa ed wealth and population.
We
have
a
fine
hatching
establishgees
from
the
malarial
districts
fari-eady to put up a building, so she
Let the people gee that all this is not
ment
ana
a
Board
of
State
Fish
Comther
south
have
already
arrived,
and
stopped and put some questions to
lost. Kepi:dintion will kill the movea great many more are expected missioners, who are only too anxious him who was superintending the
ment.
that people should avail themselves operations.
soon.
of this important addition to the "What are you going to build
Matrimony
seems
to
be
the
order
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF
A3cept the compromise at 50 cents
5
on the dollar with 4 por cent inter- of the day here now. Only a week already long list of profitable farm here?"
products.
.
.
•
;
.
(
i
:
"A house, ma'am."
. •' ..,....-.
est or pay the whole debt at 6 per ago Mr. Scott Davis brought home
"A
large
house?"
cent, is the ws>y it seemp to us. If his bride from Murfreesboro, and toThese cushions were used at tho World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Instituta,
ROBBERY AS A FINE ART.
New York, January and February, 1879, and the largest runs and greatest average
^'Yes, ma'am, a pretty good sized
we refuse the compromise, we do day Prof. Clark of the Normal takes
New York does nothing by halves,
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
unto
himself
a
wife.
house,
I
think."
not repudiate the debt.
We make a 3 x 6 Table, arranged so astobe equally serviceable as a Parlor, Diexcept mind her own business. She
Eumors are afloat that this is only
"Do you know the owner?"
ning, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, find fall outfitfor$50.
sits on two of the most magnificent
SendforPrice I ist to our address, at either
"Oh, yes'm."
"I et the railroads pay their own a breaking out of the matrimonial water fronts in the world and sings
Cincinn ati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.
fever,
and
that
Winchester
is
to
have
"Well,
do
you
know
if
he
wants
to
debts," say the wiseacres. But the
"Pinafore," while ten miles of
equally wise jredecessors of these four or five more weddings before wretched, rotten, rat-eaten wharves borrow any money?"
"Can't say anything about that,
gentlemen lot the railroads pay their the season is over.
drive away her commerce. That's
A
railroad
is
now
being
built
from
ma'am."
debts in worthless or fraudulent
HER business! Thousands of her
"If he does, I could let him have
bonds. lit i ce they must pay them F yetteville, Tenn., to Huntsville, little children are murdered by overAla.,
which
will
increase
the
imporsome.
I have some money that I
over. Fine equity that.
crowded and illy ventilated schooltance of the Winchester & Alabama
should
like
to put out as a building
rooms, and she seems satisfied. That
Eailroad. This line was included in
loan
in
this
neighborhood."
"The state has no credit now, repu- the original survey of the above road is "her business," too ! She—well,
"Well, ma'am, I dunno whether
improvements September, 1878.
diation can't hurt that any." Yes, but from some cause was only com- both sides of your paper would not he wants any or not."
begin
to
tell
how
gloriously
she
Notwithstanding the VICTOR has long been UM
but a man tlmt shows a tendency to pleted as far as Fayetteville.
p"er of any Sewing Machine in the market—a fact
leaves undone whatever in her cor- "You might mention it to him,
try to pay his debts is more apt to
supported by a host of volunteer witnesses—we now
Chancery Court is now in session
and he could come and see me."
confidently claimforit greater simplicity,.
regain his credit than one who re- here, engrossing the time of the law- porate capacity she ought to do; "Yes'm ; but it migbt be better for
a wonderful reduction of friction and a rare
and
if
I
must
draw
the
line
somecombination of desirable qualities. Itsshnt»
fuses to try.
yers.
where, it might as well be over her you to see him."
tie is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,
Farmers in this section of the poor children's graves as anywhere.
and takes rank with the highest achievement*
"Does he live near here?"
;of
inventive genius. Note.—Wedonotloasa
!
"Yes'm ;. 'taint very far."
country are beginning to need rain. But when you come to private enterOne of the Evilsor consign Machines, therefore, have no old
ones
to patch up and re-varnish for our
More another time.
"And you think he might want
prise the scene changes. Fabulous
customers.
A misfortune consequent upon the
some
money?"
« .; Yours truly,
sums and boundless energies are
era through which tLe country has
. „
BKEIT KOPF.
"Well, he might; you'd better see
poured like waier upon the thunderhim."
been passing for the past twenty
Send for Illustrated Circular and prices. Liberal terms to the trade. Don't boy
ing, dripping wheel that drives the
J
years is the growth of distrust. I t
"What's his name?" ,;
,-...., Until you have seen the
furious, overstimulated civilization
is not the lack of credit and confi"Vanderbilt,
ma'am.''
"'
Most
Elegant,
Simple
and
Easy
Running
Machine
in
the]
of the hour. I t matters little whethdence in business alone, that might
"Wha-a-a-a-t?"
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.
-•
Summer at Last—"Water Farming"— er the enterprise be good or evil, it
be a benefit under certain circum"Mr.
Vanderbilt,
ma'am;
the
man
is elevated by sharp competion and
Kobbery as a Fine Art.
-VICTOR SEWING MACHINE
stances; but it extends to all the
Western Branch Office, 235 STATE ST., CHICAGO, I I I .
the attrition of acute minds to a fine that owns all the railroads."
MIDDLETOWM, CORK.
intercourse if life, and its ramifica- From our Special Correspondent.]
art or science. Robbery is one of Th^n that clever woman of busitions penetrate all the fields of
these line arts now being rescued ness walked hastily away, without
SUMMER AT LAST.
ESTABLISHES, 1850.
BEST 137 TILE W0BLD, 1878.
thought and investigation.
even thanking the man for all the
I would like to quote the "oldest from low mediocrity. I t is indeed
Some imagine that this is a good
information he had given her.
inhabitant," but it would be useless; entitled to be classed among the exthing, that it stimulates inquiry and
nobody would believe him, and I act sciences. Our thieves are skillthat it is the necessary prelude to
venture to say on my personal ful, trained, ambitions; and are the
and condition of advance. It is true
responsibility, that I do not remem- one body of men not to bo disparthat out of all this turmoil and conber so remarkable a season. We aged. They know when every
flict of indivi im lisms the truth will
have worn overcoats during the past banker puts up his exchanges ; when
sooner or later r'sc respondent and
Barrels ullde one side.
week, and three days before had every merchant sends his cash to
draw the more worshippers to her
o t to b iL loose.
bank;
when
every
manufacturer
perspired under Panamas at ninetyshrine fr m the viry ft ot of the preseven in the shade. People get draws out his wage-money, and the
vious existence of thesefleetingperready for the seashore one .day, and habits of nearly every man worth
so.al k'e.J.s and theories. Neverthe next put on their winter flannels. robbing. They are content to wait
theless the universal prevalence of
But now Summer has apparently weeks or months for tho safest and
doubt and distrust is an evil.
to stand the wear and tear, «nt! not %e.t shsiky
come to ytay till after Fourth of fattest time for plundering their vic- orAoutGun
of order. P r i c e s , from $ 5 0 . 0 0 upwards*
• Informations proceed from withSend stamp for Circular to
July, and Ice Company stock is tims. Court records have proved
" in, revolutions from without. A
all these a thousand times. In sober AMERICAN ARMS CO.
buoyant once more.
change brought .about by revolution
103 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
earnest I aver that who sojver
"WATEK FARMING."
is always a costly change—something
better bought at the price of lives
If the title sounds funny the suband wealth and temporary progress. ject is so interesting that I profoundDistress and suffering must be the ly regret my inability to do it jusWOSSLD RENOWNED
followers after the camps of revolu- tice. I t is a "coming issue"—this
tion. This general evil of doubt and matter of "Water Farming"—and
distrust is the fruit of a social revo- your farmer readers and city sublution. TLe bonds and leading scribers are alike interested in it. in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
6tring8 of authority were strained A person not acquainted with this as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. St received
Until they became fetters, galling subject would laugh in your face if the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expoand slavish. In *tead of reform from you should tell him that a three sitions. IT SEWS ©FIS-FOURTH FASTER than other
machines, its capacity is unlimited. There are more
within additional weights of observ- acre frog pond could be made to WILSONS f^ACHlNES sold in the United States than
ance and formalism were put upon yield more profit to a farmer than a the combined sales of ail the others. Th© WILSOE1
the individual. Eebjllion was the three acre potato patch ; and that a BflENDIfttC ATTAGHMEKTfor doing ail kinds of repairing.
consequence. The whole social fab- stream of water could bo "cultivated" WBTHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine,,
HA VINO HOT ONLY SECBIVRD
iic underwent a transformation, to his great pecuniary advantage.
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Highest Merit a t the United States Cortennial I n t o *
national Exhibition, but hating been TOANIMOUSIY PEONGL'SCEB MX
ideaa of universal liberty and equal- Yet this ;s all as true as any fact in
.
THE WORLD'S BEST JUDGES, AS SUPEEIOB TO ALL OTHEES,
ity, ..stHjdled principles of the divin- life. Fish aro the most prolific of
827 & 829 Broadway, Hew York; Hew Orleans, La»;
factory
sad Warerooms, Corner Sixth and Congress Streets, DETROIT, liciigaa.
' tfey ,oi' 'humanity, took tho place of living creatures, A single sturgeon Cor. State & Madison Sts,, Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Cal,
~
A0JENT8 WAJOCJED IN EVKKY COUNTY.

BRATTLEBORO, VT.

Jjaitorial f m

IKE WEST WHS (OF IKE K!i) 09 THE GLOBE

TBS CEUSB&TES "IQI1B0I*

SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

We Sell New Machines Every Time.'

The American Metropolis.

Breech-Loading Shot Ohm

iWILSON SEWING MACHINE

ftoPoMtttain

Pleasant Entertainment.

The .Rectory was the scene of a
very enjoyable entertainment an FriJULY 8, 1879. day the 27th ult. A large number of
TUESDAY,
our citizens and visitors were present.
The programme was as follows :—
Our Travelers' Guide.
Piano Duet, Mr. McBee and Master
Boucher;
Vocal Solo by Miss RichTHEBE TIME TABLES AKE NOT OFFICIAL
ardson;
Basso
Solo, Mr. King;
BUT CAN B E RELIED ON.
Eeading, Mr. Glover; Waltz Song
Cliattano'iga, k St. Louis Railway. by the Glee Club ; Piano Duet, MesCHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.
sers. De Rosset and Me Bee ; Vocal
keave Chattanooga
8:40 P. M. 11:00 A. M.
1.33 P . M Duet, Miss Gray and Mr. Grubb;
Arrive Cowan
11:40 P. M.
4:00 A M.
6:00 P. M.
Arrive Nnxhvllle
Vocal Solo by Mr. Pilcher of LouisCOWAN TO CHATTANOOGA & A T L A N T A .
Leave Cowan
2:00 P. M. 12:10 A. M. ville ; Recitation by Mr. Moreland
3:30 A. M.
Arrive Chattanooga
&:0O P. M.
7:10 A. M. (encore) ; Vocal Solo by Miss Gray
Leave
5:15 P. M
1:00 P . M.
A rrine Atlanta
10:55 P. M.
(encore) ; Vocal Solo by Mr. HudgNASHVILLE T O JOW4.N.
ins;
choruses by the Glee Club;
N . ghviilc
10:30 A. W.
8:15 P. M.
ArrWe Cowan
2:00 P. M. 12:10 A. M. Basso Solo by Mr. Cornish; and
COWAN TO NA8HV1LLE.
other musical and literary selections
Leave Cowan
11:40 f. M.I 1:33 t M.
Arrive
5:00 P. M. by the same persons.
4:00 A.
M. :
Change cars at Cowan for Sewanee (UniAll the performers were duly and
versity of the South), Moffat. Tracy City,
and Becrshcba Springs. Trains for these justly applauded.
8EWANEB

...TENNESSEE.

points DO NOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.
8T. ATOUSTINES (University Chapel).
B&lly, except Sundav, College services at 8
a.ro.and 5 p m. Sunday services 11 a. m.
»n<2 0 p. in. Holy Eucharist every Sunday
sod all Holy Days at 6:30 a. m., and at 11
B. m. on the first Sanday in each month.
ST. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.—
(Parish Church). Sunday at 11 A. M. and
$ P. M. Holy Eucharist the first 8unday in
every month at 11 o'clock.
ST. LUKES (Oratory of Theological Dejpnrtmenv) Daily services at 8 A. M, and 7:30
P.M.

Fraternities.
I". Sc A. M.
8UMMIT LODGE. No. 497.—Regular
Communication Tuesday on or before the
lull ii oo« in Bach month, at the hall over the
Post-office, Visiting brethren cordially invited to attend.
A. B. NANCE, IT. M.
Chas. Balevre, Sec.

COMMERCIAL.

Pleasure and Profit.
C. S. Judd will reopen his Sewanee Gallery soon with better facilities
than ever for the production of fine
photographs.

Plenty of A 1 Corn Meal at Bork's.

PUBLIC HA01L

Whitefish and Mackerel at Bork's.
Lamp-chimnies—Specialfiguresby
the dozen, at Bork's.

REGULAR TRAINS,

"Favorite" Ico Cream Freezers at
On Thursday last, the eve of the Bork's.
Fourth, joy held high carnival in
A large Charter Oak stove with
Forensic Hall. The Cadets were Eeseyoir and Kitchen, also a 12 foot
having their annual ball and brilliant Extension Table—for less than cost,
uniforms mingled with the tasteful at Bork's.
and elegant drapery of the fair sex
A few more fret-saw blades at this
in the dance.
office.
.
•
We doubt not the occasion will be
TH£ NEWS and the Hawkeye $2.40.
long remembered by those who were
present as a time when the basked
Wash-lists ready at this office and
in a sunshine of smiles. Quite a the Drug Store.
number of strange faces were in the
THE NEWS and the Detroit Free
throng and we trust they wei e not
less happy than those who were bet- Press, only $2.40. Take them
ter acquainted. After several merry
Take T H E NKWS and the New
hours the dancers sought their homes York Weekly Sun—12.00 for both
voting the evening a success.
for one year.

' This well-known reader and elocutionist
has again come to spend the
SEWANEE LODGE, No.—Regular meeting first and third Wednesday in each month. summer on the Mt. Those who had
Visiting members welcomed.
the pleasure of hearing him during
J . S. Green. Jr., K.
E. PERRY, Die.
his former visit were not slow in
availing themselves of the opportu
nity of having a good laugh and a
fine time generally.
His first entertainment on Friday
Why don't it rain!
evening last was somewhat interrupCloudy but dry and sultry.
ted by the weather, but last night a
Now is the time for "dulee far crowded house listened to his imperntente."
sonations and laughed until their
Among the late arrivals we note sides ached.
As a delineator of the comical
jRov. Duncan Green, also Miss Mary
Prof.
Reade has few equals.
Green.

How to Cure Consumption.

focal Department.

The great number of deaths from this
destroyer of the human racf, and its rapid
increase, call with trumpet voice for the
genius of some one to dtvise means for the
dethronement of its power. The cure has
beon discevered and is saving thousands.
Genius has invented a detector; nature has
furnished the rnmedy. Avail yourself ot
it before it is too late. A slight cold, if
neglected, often terminates in consumption.
To guard against this sure and fatal destroyer use the only known antidote Coussens' Compound Honey of Tar. Price
only fifty cents a bottle. For sale by
Hoge & Miller

Executive Proclamation.
E X E C U T I V E OFFICE, "I

Gibbs & Davidson,
Contractors
Builders,
Sewanee, Tenn.

NASHVILLR, TKNN, May 1, 1879. j
ALBERT S. MARKS, Governor of the State

of Tennessee—To all who shall see these

Pi Cmega LiterarySociety.

Presents—Greeting:
Whereas, by the provisions of an act of

According to the Constitution an the General Assembly, passed March 28th,
St. Paul's Schools are taking iheir Election of Officers was held in the 1879, entitled, -'An Act to settle the bonddebt of the State," it is made my duty
summer holiday. School is held but Pi Omega Literary Society of the ed
to submit the proposition of settlement cononce a week, on Friday.
in said act to a vote of the people,
University of the South, on Saturday tained
an election to be held for that purpose,
There will be a Penny Beading at July 5th which resulted as follows :— at
when the acceptance of said proposition bv
the Rectory to-night. All are cor- President, B. L. Wiggins, S. C ; an equal number in amount to that represented in the sixty cents proposition, subdially invited to attend.
Vice-President, A. W. Knight, Fla.; mitted to the present General Assembly,
have been obtained; and.
Mr, Horace Drew and family of Editor, C. MeD. Puckette, Tex.; shall
"Wherea", it appears th..t the terms of
Associate
Editor,
Stewart
Me
Queen,
Jacksonville, Fla., are among the late
said act have been met' by the holders of
Ala.; Recording Secretary, M. P.our securities;
additions to our summer visitors.
Now, therefore, I , Albert S. Marks,
Ravenell, S. C; Corresponding Sec'y,
A large number of strangers are W. D. Bratton, S. 0.; Treasurer, J. Governor of the State of Tennessee, do
hereby command the Sheriffs of all the
already among us. We shall endea- H. Glover, Ga.; Recorder, H. A. counties in the state to open and hold an
election at all the voting places in their
vor to give a full list next week.
Jones, Ala.; Librarian, D. L. Ponder, respective counties on the First Thursday,
it being
We have lately received letters La.
the 7th day of August, 1879,
from a number of the old students,
many of whom will visit here this
for
the purpose of affording the people of
A Sad Accidentthe state an opportunity to express their
season.
approval or disapproval of tbe terms of
The dangers that surround the the terms of settlement proposed in said
Eepreseatative Beasley will adact according to the terms and provisions
dress the people of this district on occupation of railroading had a sad of the same, and due return' thereof to
Saturday. He is opposed to the 50- exemplification in the case of young make according to law.
testimony whereof I have hereunto
Arthur Colyar who was killed at setInmy
4 compromise. .,# 9,tj i,.; y^W. .
official signature, and have caused
Tracy City about a weok ago. Hethe Seal of the State of Tennessee to be afMr. Pilcher of Louisville was in
at the Executive Decartme.-it, in
was running over some coke cars, fixed,
Nashville, on the 1st day of May, 1879.
town last week attending to some
letting off the brakes, when his foot [SEAL]
ALBERT S. MAKES,
repairs, etc. on the organB at St.
slipped and he fell between the cars
Governor of Tennessee.
Augustine's and St. Paul's
CHAS, N". GIBBS, Secretary of State.
and was instantly killed.
Mr. Gaily, Grand Protector of the
He was the son of Elbert Colyar,
Nature Provides.
Order of Protection in Tennessee, Esq., and was well and favorably
was in town a few days since, ar- known. His parents and friends
An antidote to the Coughs and Colds
ranging for a lodge of the order here. have the sympathies of all who knew incident
to this severe climate can be found
in Coussens Compound Honey of Tar.
Dr. Abernethy accompanied by him.
Its undoubted efficacy warrants us in enhis daughter, Miss Bettie, and her
deavoring to extend the usefulness of the
greatest Cough Medicine of the age. GeHardee Base Ball Club.
ft-iend, Miss Haines of Fayetteville,
nius, Nature and Science have joined hands
spent several days on the Mt. last
in the production of thi3 invaluable remOn Wednesday July 2nd an elect- edy. The busy bee, who roves from
•week.
to flewer, gathering his sweet store,
ion of Officers took place in the Har- flower
contributes golden honey, the treasure of
Ord Bell, a well-known citizen of
dee Base Ball Club, with the follow- his industry; while the lofty Pine pours
this county died on Sunday evening.
from its bosom a resinous balm. Con.
ing result:—
bining these, with other simp, e materials,
He was found on the road home, exPresident, A. W. Knight, F l a ; selected from the treasury ot nature, skillhausted by the heat, on Saturday,
ful hands have prepared Coussens' ComVice-President, Stewart McQueen, pound
Honey of Tar, which bears the palm
and could not be revived.
Ala; Secretary, L. W. Smith, S. C ; as a cure for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Croup,
and all diseases of the Throat and
Bp. Quintard took a trip to Beer- Treasurer, W. C. Conyers, S. C ;
Lungs. Price 50 cents a bottle. For sale
sheba a few days since to perform a Mr. W. B. Nauts of Ky., was elected by Hogo & Miller.
marriage ceremony. The groom was Captain of the First Nine, Mr. B. L.
Mr. Cade an old student of the Uni- Wiggins of S. C, Captain of the ean make money taster at work fc r as than
at anything pise. Capital not required.
versity. We have not received full Second Nine; and Mr. C. J . Preston
We will «ta'rt yon. $12 p;r day at hmac
particulars as yet.
of Tex., Captain of the Third Nine. made by the industrious. Men, women boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us.
Now is the time
Costly outfit and tears
Two little eons of Mr. Samuel Esfree. Address TRUE&CO., Augusta, Maine
till were accidentally killed while
Moffat
playing in a sand bank near Winbusiness vou can engage in. $3 to
$ 2 0 ptr day made by any worker
cheater, a few days since. They
A celebration of the Union Sunday
of either sex, right in their own le•were digging tunnels in the sand School at Moffat took place on Wed- calities. Particulars and samples •worth $5
when it suddenly caved in andnesday last. About a hundred were free. Improve your spare time at this business. •Addrees STISFOK & Co., Portland,
smothered them.
present and enjoyed the- entertain. .Milrc
5,8

D

FLOUR—Superfine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
family, $4.75; choice family, $5.25; fancy,
SEWANEE, June 16, 1879.
$6.75, patent process, $7.00.
The water from this spring, found no bene•WHEAT—from 90 @ $1.06 'f, bushel.
ficial in the CURE of
FEED—Local rates, Fodder '* hundred
Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Erydibs., $1.5o @ $2: Corn, <£ bus. CO c.
sipelas,
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 0 40 f bus.
and
which
acts
so
finely on the KIDNEYS,
RYE—Prom wanon 45 & 55 f bushel.
can at all times be had at
BARLEY—From wa»on, 40 @ 50c.
HAY—Timothy, $13.00 @ $14.00; mixed,
813.C0 @ $14.00; clover, $12.00, f ton.
And also at the Drug Store of E. W. JOHNS
BRAN—Loose $12.00; and sacked iu de- & CO. Price,
pot $14.00 f ton.
CORN—from 44 for loose @ 50 for sacked S 5 C T I S . P E R G ^ L H O T S .
in depot, fl bushel.
.
S9tf
CORN MEAL—from 6* ® 7& « Hisb»l
BACON—Clear rib, 5%@6c; clear sides,
'>J(>@5%(.; shoulders, 4@4J^, all packed.
HAMS—OCr8J4@8%c.
With a vifw of nioeting a lona felt want
LARD - 7 @ 8}£c.
ot' the community, I have brought a hack to
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 5; Bides the Mountain. It will meet all
6^c; h"ms, 6«. 6 ^ c ; lard 7c.
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c,
'lid, o n N o t i c e , {regular oiien, and wiil
choice, 16 @ 18c; stricfly choice, fancy.
ake passengers and baggage from any part
EGGS—8c; packed, 9c.
•i the village to the trains. Fare to and
POULTRY—Chic kens. 12 @ 19c accordin: ' orn Depot—
to sizp. Turkeys, S}/^c, gross.
Without Baggage
25 Cts.
CATTLE—1 % @ Zyz according to grad.
With Baggage
50 "
HOGS—2% & 8%, gross.
Will be for hire at any hours that will not
SHEEP—2)4, @ 3.%
r , v ,-,.:,,,,.: r ., ,.
conflict with meeting the Regular Trains.
TALLOW—Choice, 6c.
" •'•'•••
Charge?, $1.00 per single hour, $1.50 for two
hours, $2.J0 for three hours, $2.50 for four
B E A N S — $ 1 . f bushel.
• •.: hours, $3.00 for half-day.—With
P E A S — S t o c k , 75c @ $1
P E A N U T S — r e d 3>£c; white 4}£c f l b .
Comfortable Conveyance,
POTATOES—$2.25 ® $3.50 f bbl.
Skillful aud Polite Driver, Good Horses and
DRIED FRUIT—Apple), 2 @ 2 ^ c ;Model ate Charges, I hope for such an
peaches, quarters, 2J£, halves 2^£c.
amount of patronage as will justify the enSAM'L. G. JONES. '
FRUIT—Oranges, ^ box, $6.25 @ $7.50; terprise.
Lemons, $3.50
EjpOrders left at my office will receive
SUGAR—In barrels, Nsw Orleans, 6.5^ @ prompt attention.
39tf
8c; yellow clarified, 8% @ 9; wnite clarified,
r
~"£ > crushed, 9 ^ c ; powdered, 10; granulated, 9^p; A coffee, 9 ^ c ; B coffee, 8^c;
extra C, 9%c.
COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
18c; Layuayra., 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.
MOLASSES-New Orleans, 35 @ 45c;
syrupy, 45 @ 6Oc,
NAILS—lOds, f keg, $2.25, and 25c
This Sei"i-Monthly, fsiablished in 1875,
added for each diminishing grade.
will be sent on trial from April, or time of
SALT—7 bushel ba>rels, $2.00 in car-load subscribing, to January, 1880, (9 months)
lots; retail, $?..25.
for 25 cents. Every family should read it.
RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7)^c.
We want to open a coirespondence with parPOWDER—f kea, $6.25; blasting, $4.00; ties in every section, who desire immigration
We want to co operate with them. Send
fuse, 65c f, 1OO feet.
small sums in 3 cent stamps. 300,000 more
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1.80.
circulation wanted.
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1
SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
@ $1.85; Robertson co., $1.50 @ $3.; Bur- 39tf
Nashville, Tern.
bon, $3.50; Highwines, $1.24.
SEEDS—Clovpr, red, $4 25: saplins, $4.75
Timothy, $1.0O@$1.50; Orchard, $1.25; R-d
Top 5Oc; B'ue Grass, 65 ® 16'; Hnnuanan,
51-16; t-issou'-i Millft, $1.10; German Millet,
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a
U.15; Buckwheat, $1.25;
Saed Oats,
dty ;it h'ime m:'de by thp indue~1% (P 45c; b ack, 45c.
ti-ious. Ciiplt:il not 'equirt'i]; we
will start you. Men women, boys
COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30.
md girla mnh« money faster at
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ l O ^ c ; hemp,
worii f >r us than at-sinything eise
1% O 12c; jute, 12)^ @ 13c.
ho woth 1R light and pie; pant,
und such 6 anyone * an go right
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to pxtra, 52 @ 60c; it. Tlio.s' who are
wise w o pee this notice will
!
oal-oi', tccordini! to test, 11 }£ @ 19c; lu- lend us their addresye-s at once ands-'e for themst lvca
Costly
Outlit
and
terms
tree. Now iB the time.
biucatins oil, 15 @ 18e.
Tho^t already at worh :iie laying np iarge sums of
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 36 & 39c money. Addre 8 TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.
P pound.
BEESWAX—Choice 23c f ft,.
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.00 fl lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 80c.
WOOL—From 16 @ 28caccording to grade
rood White Meal ground on water
.nd cle.uiness.

JONES & ARMSTRONG'S,

Brisket at 8 lbs. for 25 cts. at
Gunn&Ruef's.

Professor Willonghby Reade.

DENTIST,

Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,

8ewanee, Tenn., July 8, 1879.
The following quotations are of Nashville Respectfully offers his professional
market unless otherwise noted ; nnd will be to the citizens ot Sewanee and riciniry.
found reliable up to the hour of going to the
Office at "SHARKEY COTTAGE." 30:f
press, Monday 6 p. ni.
Local consumers should r emewber to add
freight for wholesale, and freight and reasonable commission for local retail prices.

The Battalion Hop-

Knights ofHonor.

Misses A. M. Alexander and F. D.
Kerr of St. Louis are spending some
weeks on the Mt.
• ••

ment, consisting of singing by the
children, instrumental music by Prof,
W. F. Grabau, games, refreshments,
etc.
The school is in a flonrishing condition and promises to do much good.
The success of the school is largely
owing to the efforts of Prof, and Mrs.
Grabau, Mr. West, and the Superintendant, Mr. Weir.

Special attention paid to REPAIES.
Plans, Estimates, Etc., furnished on
short notice, by

JOHN W. DAVIDSON,
DRAUGHTSMAN.

GOOD MEAL.

to aii Oiiiiil Mm.

BROOM

C O R N - 3

@ 5^'c.

• •'•:•--•• •:'-

HIDES—Gi-een salted, 5 ® 6c; dry flint,
12 (3 13c; dry salted, 9 @ 10c.
FURS—Raccoon, 10 @50c; sknhk, 25@75;
x, red, 30 @ 40c: gr.'y, 75c ® $1.00; opossum, 5 @ 10o; mink, 25 @ 50c.

"

4(

mill, 85c. f} bus.
Bolted, 90c. f bos.

JONES & AEMSTROKG.

MCATO'S PAPYROGRAPH
ia a new invention

for tho rapid production of f ac-eimile
copies of any Writing, Drawing,or other work •which can
be done "with pen
and ink.

NEW GOOPS !
Black Ruhher t'omhs, 10c.
Fme, 10c
Eound, 10c.
Basting Thread, 4 spools for 5c.
ewing
" per spoo , 5c
Hoyt's German Cologne, per hot., 25c.
Gents' White Muslin Ties 40c, 50c,
and 60c. per dozen.
Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for 10c.
Small Turkish Towels, 10c
' White
"
10c .
Shoe Laces, per hunch 10c.
Ladies'Coll rettes, 10c
Pas« Books, 5c
Sma 1 Autograph Albums, 5o.
Lead Pencils, rubber tip, 5c.
'
"
cedar, 5c
Pocket Knives, 10c, 15c, and 25c.
Buttons, per doz, 10c.
Whisk Brooms, lOo.
,
Hair Bru hes, 10c.
al Shovels, 10c.
Claw Hammers, 5c.
Rubber Balls, 10cHair Pins, per bunch, 10c. >
Pins, per paper, 10c
Darning Needles, per dozen, asst, 5c.
Painted Fans, French folding, 50.
Japanese Foldiug Fans, 10c. and 25c.
Palm Leaf Fans, 2 for 5c.
Rubber Nipples, per dozen, 30c.
Ladies' Embroidered Ties, 25c.
39-3m] JONES & ARMSTRONG,

Autograph LettersT
Circulars, Mueic,&c.
are first written up^on a sheet of paper, in the usual way, and from this
written sheet

500 COPIES PER HOUR
may oe printed upon any kind of dry papor, or
other material, in a common Copying PresB.

This is the Most Simple, Rapid and Economical Process yet discovered.

Thousands are already in successful ueo in Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance
Offices*
Also by business men, lawyers, clergymen> Sunday*
Bchool superintendents, missionaries, and others.
The Simmons HardwareCo.. of Bt. Louis. Bays of
it: "Our Papyrogmph, purchased sometime einoeu
gives entira satisfaction. Would not be without ifr
for $1,000 a year."
For ppccimenB of work, price list, etc., address, j
with stamp,
THE

P J I F Y R O G R A P H

CO.,

43 and 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich, ConnLOCAL AGENTS WAITED,

W. H> JOHNSON,
Will be found at his Same Old Stand,
one door below Wadhams1, where 1 am
prepared to do All Kinds of Woric in my
lino. An experience of six years on the
Mountain gives me a chance to know
whai my customers need for service.
Best Materials used,

GOOD FITS GUARANTEED,
-AN3—

Prices to Suit the Times.
Call and see Samples.
REPAIRING OCWE
On short notice.

Bedford Beauty! With fhanks for past patronage,

W. H. JOHNSON.

are selling this Justly Celebrated Brand offlourmanufactured by
BARNETT & WILHO1TES,
SHELBTVILLE, TENN.,

and will keep it constantly in stock,
We guarantee every barrel. One
trial only is sufficient. You "will
never afterward buy any other.

JONES & ARMSTRONG.

TO $6000 A YEA.H,or$5 to$20
^ day in vour own ioc lity.
i^o risk Women tlo as weli as
men. Many make more than
be amount stated above. No
me can fail to make money
as!. Any one can do the "work
Vou can make from &0ctu. to
$2 an hour tn devoung your evening and spare tirao
to the business. It costs nothing t" try th- business
Nothing like it for money ma& ing ever offered beforo
Business pleasant and etiictly honorable. Reader it"
you want to hnowallabout the bestpaying busiuees
before the public, send us your acidreea an.*i we will
Bend vou full par icuiars and private terms free;
samples worth $5 also fret:; you can tfceuraabe
up
your mind for yourself. Address G•i2Q,R«iR.-t*TI> ONC
Fortiind. ^aiue. . •'

A r o m s r PI«IUBE.
THE AMUSEMENT REPORTER.
when I entered—the sky was overcast, closely—it is not at all mysterious. I How Samuel Cranston Came to be
Twice Married.
. ,,
and a keen wind cut me sharply in the could lay my hand dn the murderer at
A nook within the forest; overhead
face as 1 passed from the vestibule. The any moment."
A very romantic story is toldof! SaJax JI«H-'R IIIsMnieh In a Kront- Thebranchesarch and shape a pleasant bower,.
people had mostly left tbe streets, but
I was very much embarrassed and an- uel Cranston, afterward Governor of
ier Newspaper Office.
Breaking white cloud, blue sky and sunshine
- • : . : . . , .•••
the shops were still open.
..
noyed, but I kept cool—that is, I tried to Rhode Island. While on a voyage to a ' - h l ' • " • :
bright
'
[Virginia City Chronicle.]
SEWANEE
TENNESSEE
Into pure ivory and sapphire spots
I walked down Broadway, thti* ;re- look cool, and rejoined:
Jamaica, he fell into the hands of
Yesterday
afternoon
a
dapper
little
And
flecks
of gold:
M5 VS"'**?
"Indeed!"
ceiving the wind on my back. The late
pirates, who killed all the passengers and
the spruce throats in •** -*"••" »' *•
"Why," said he ; " t h e case is per- crew except Mr. Cranston, who was man, with a two-ounce cane and a half- Its bristly Here
hour and the chill weather gave me an
plume, tipped with its pale-green w
CtliOVIB AKJ> T H E I.I ON.**.
appetite. [ saw the word " Restaurant" fectly clear. But here comes your chop, spared and sold as a slave. He remained pound cluster diamond pin, came into
points;
•
'
above a basement door, and descended followed by my oysters. So soon as 1 in captivity seven years at the end of the Chronicle office and asked if the The scalloped beech-leaf and tbe birch's, cut
Into fine, ragged edges, interlace,
King Francis was a hearty king, aad loved a royal the steps.
amusement
reporter
was
in.
When
the
have bolted them I'll tell you exactly which, having an opportunity to secure
While here and there, through clefts, the laurel
Bpoit,
lifts
And one day as his lions fought, sat looking on the
There were two or three at the bar how the thing was done, arid show you a boat, he secreted some provisions and man he sought was pointed out. the
Its
snowy chalices half-brimmed with dew.
stranger grasped him warmly by the
court;
when I entered. I paid no attention to how the murderer will be taken."
committed himself to the winds and hand, remarking:
The fern displays
The nobles filled the benches, with the ladie« in
While he was eating his oysters 1 ex- waves. After tossing about for several
them, but gave my order to the waiter,
Its fluted wreath, beaded beneath with drops
their pride, •
" Delighted to meet you, sir—reaily I Of richest brown; the wild rose spreads its breast
And 'moDg't tuem sat the Count de Lorge, with one and entered a box. To beguile my time amined him curiously. He was a man days, he fell in with an English ship
delicate pink, and the o'erhaaging fir, •• ... for whom he sighed,
apparently about fifty, with clearly cut bound for Halifax, whence a passage am. I've heard of you every place I've Of
Has dropped its dark, long cone.
' £l) /Aliife'S'?
And truly 'twas a gallant thing to eee that, crown- until the chop could be prepared, and
stopped
on
my
way
from
New
York.
I
features
and
a
projecting
forehead,
with
to,
rid
myself
somewhat
of
the
weight
iug show,
was given him for Boston.
had such a curiosity to see you that I
Valor and love, andftKing above, and tt^ro^&t that oppsessed me, 1 took up.a daily hair of an iron gray color, and a square
Arriving at Boston, he learned that
beasts below.
paperp^the Herald—which, lajj JOI^ kixe chin, under which was a crisp, gray his wife, granddaughter of Roger Wil- got off at Beno and took a run up. But
Ramped and roared the lions, with horrid -laughing table and began to read.
...
^-••rr beard. He was dressed fashionably and liams, supposing herself a widow, was really I had expected to find a much
jaws;
My'eye
..fell'upon
an
account,
of the with good materials, but not com- about to be married to a Mr. Russell. older ma-n, considering the magnificent
They bit, tney glared, gave blows like beams, a
evidence, before the Coroner's inquest, fortably, and his overcoat was buttoned Overwhelmed by this gloomy intelli- reputation your dramatic and circus
.wind went with their paws;
criticisms have given you. AH of our
A RAINING favorite—An umbrella.
Wilb/ wallowing might and stifled roar they rolled concerning a mysterious murder which closeiy, just showing the collar of the
gence, .Mr. Cranston proceeded on foot boys told me to be sure and see you, if
*" on""on« another,
coat
beneath.
The
only
thing
which
ONLY a matter i of foMn*-*4Fight
then
occupied
a
deal
of
public
attention.
Ti^;§K the pit with sand and mane w&s in ^ t h u n to
Newport,
and,
not
being
an
Enoch
I
didn't
get
aboard
of
anything
else
in
lacing.
:
• • . ; • «;••
derous smother.
The mystery lay less -in < the murder showed him not to be a gentleman, Arden, went straight to his own resit .<•?
the
town."
..:
v
',.-••
The bloody foam above the oars came chicking than in the murderer, whom no one had apart from his rudeness, was a pair of
AMERICANS now devour more frogs
dence.
He
knocked
at
the
back
door,
• .'--thseughfcheair.
^ -.-. • *- - •
'•'Ah!" said .the, reporter, blushing^ in than the French.
Said Fraud's, then, " Faith, gentlemen, we're better been able to detect. These were, the sprawling, chubby and red hands, with and asked for food, which was given
:
• • here than there."
___
four colors. ' " I ' m glad to see you..
facts:
. ••:.. ." .-•
" closely cut nails — the little finger
I T is said that the best professional
him.
He
next
asked
for
Mrs.
Cranston,
of the right one garnished with cheap
Might I inquire your name?''
'•'•'' v>{- "cOoks in the world are Italians.
An eldrly maiden lady r named Mary rings.
Be Lorge's iove. o'ertwardj^theyking^s
beauteous,
but was told that he could not see her,
:
"
Well,
here's
my
card,"
said
the
litlively d,ime, " '
' ' ' \ •" \ : ;
Ann Lawson, kept a millinery shop in
as she was making preparations for her
D E A T H and love are the two wings
With-'sDliling lips and sharp, bright eyesVwhich
" Yes," said he, finishing the last marriage, which was to take place that tle man, handing out a piece of paste- which bear man from earth to heaven.
the Bowery. She slept in the back part
always seemed tbe sajne.
board about five inches square. "You
She thought, the count,- my lover, is brave as orave of her shop—got her breakfast and tea spoonful of his stsw, " the thing is plain evening.
O N E of the most fashjonable openings
may have heard of me before—Clarence
eau be;
;
• •• ." •'","
there, but had her dinners Sent in from enough to a man who looks into such
Bather appalled at the nearness of the De Lacy Slocurn, agent of the Sebastian of the season is the bung hole of a beer
He surely would,.lo wondrous things to show his
matters
closely.
Now,
nothing
escapes
a
neighboring
eating
house.
She
had
love for me
',;
event, he requested the servant to say
keg.
King, ladies, lovers, all look o n ; i h e occasion-is dl- several girls at work, and one to attend my observation. For instance, by the that the late lamented Cranston had Van Buena Vista Circus and Menagvin,e;
. , . . , .
,
..-.,. . r.t
CONFIDENCE alone is the atmosphere
manner in which you occasionally carry been seen crossing Howland's ferry at erie. This is by far the hua-est combithe
shop.
The
work-girls
always
left
at
I'll drop my glove, to prove his lovd; great glory
dark—the shop-girl^ at ten o'clock at your hand to the inside pocket of your noon that day. This extraordinary in- nation of circuses ever put on the road. in which ail human effort breathes and
wfirbe naiae.
. .
night—except on Saturdays, when she overcoat, you have a. large sum of money telligence brought out Mrs. Cranston, to We started out about .five years ago in lives.
She dropped her glove to prove his love, then looked stayed an hour later. Miss Lawson had there." "
a small way, with not over four hundred
N E V E R step on a dog's tail unless the
:.-•-•
• - . : , '
. .gthini and smiled;
whom her unrecognized husband re- thousand feet of canvas, only nine other end of the dog is a mile away from
He boffed, and iu a moment leaped among the lions been engaged in her business about
I started.
lated
the
tale
of
his
sufferings,
and
tents, and scarcely fifteen hundred ani- the tail.
wild.
twenty years, and had accumiiiateOvj " Oh, that's all right. That was very !
The Jeap was quick, return was quick, he has refinally asked Mrs. Cranston whether she mals, but we gradually absorbed all the
R I C H discoverifs of silver ore are resome property. She owned the house ! easily to be seen."
gained hia place, .
They'd go into bank- ported iu Arkansas, near t h e H o t .
Then threw the glove, but not with love, right in in the Bowery, letting the upper floor to I I found it necessary to say something, had ever seen him before. She thought small-fry shows.
ttie lady's face.
•
Varioiu parties, and a handsome house though my mouth was dry and my not, but the stranger, raising his hat, ruptcy along the route, and we would Springs. -y,:*»
" B y heaven!" said Francis, "rightly done!" and
in Thirty-second street, which was ten- throat constricted so that I could pointed to a scar upon his forehead, buy their outfits. Sebastian, our owner,
he rosb from wheiv he sat;
;
NEVF.R scoff at religion; it is not only
" K"o love," quoth he, *' but vanity, sets love a task anted by a punctual and responsible scarcely speak. At length I jerked and " giving her a significant look," is the"most sympathetic man' on earth. proof of a wicked heart, b u t of low
like that-'*
asked her if she ever saw that mark He'd buy their little shows and pay breeding.
man. She received, therefore, a good out:
double.price, just to help the poar devbefore.
deal of money, but she never deposited
U N H A P P Y is the man for whom his
" Since you can find out everything, I
The lady at once flung herself upoo ils along. Money is of no account to
it in the banks. She had lost a few hun- wish you would tell me how I got this
mother has not made all other mothers
him.
He's
traveling
simply
for
pleashis
bosom
and
in
transports
of
joy
niade
dred dollars once.by the failure of one scratch on my hand for I cannot make it
venerable.
the usual appropriate remarks. Mr. ure and a desire to see the great West."
of these institutions, and from that out."
T H E length of days at Mount Wash"
I'd
like
to
knowhim,"
remarked
the
Cranston at once arrayed himself in " a
time
forward
became
her own
ington aggregate forty minutes longer
" Oh," said he, looking at me curi- manner becoming his rank and station," reporter. ••" • t l V 1 " e
' :
banker. .
.-•
than at ocean level.
ously, " that is easy enough.
I'll and with the lady leaning on his arm,
" Oh, he knows you—that is, by repuT H E only way to escape the control of
00 one Friday night about eleven explain that presently. I want to give entered the room where Mr. Kussell and
•
»- I Tales of a; BetiTecl Lawyer. I
tation. . He has your picture set in a low desires is to rise above them in the
o'clock, the neighbors and paasers by you my theory of the murder.
the
clergyman
were
awaiting,
the
bride
All dayIhad wandered throusrb. the had their attention and alarm excited
frame that cost him over one hundred love of better things.
" You see the business had been laid
"•»" v'1'-' t
house unquietly. Strange fancies had by a series of fearful shrieks proceed- for sometime. The man who did it was and the ceremony.
dollars. He was saying to me one night
DJD you ever notice that a party with
Mr.
Russell
was
surprised,,
and
possicome and gone through my brain. ing from Miss Lawson1 s shop. A crowd a shrewd man, but not a practical hand.
that whenever business" was dull he just low shoes and colored socks alwa-j|jf(errj
bly
annoyed
at
the
turn
'affairs
had
With these, anxiety and depression, and soon collecied around the door—(he He is not a common thief--he did not '
took a look at that phiz of yours, and it sists in sitting cross-legged ?
. ', ....„«„
weariness. It was not for the lack of windows were fastened—and one having rob the till—nor take the velvet ribbons, taken but with what has been called always made him.feel as happy as if he
AT?AIB count-—Enumerating the young
money. Oh, no! I had been poor— had the courage to enter, the rest fol- nor anything but the money on the "suspicious alacrity," he insisted that was obliged to* turn five hundred people
ladies of a seminary for the annual cata- i
wretchedly poor—and I had a iarge lowed. They were met by the shop-girl, woman. He laid for that, and he got it. the marriage ceremony should be re- away at the door."
logue.—Steubenville Herald.
sum of money now. But I was fevered, Jane Brady, who came towards them That's a confounded good overcoat of peated, he giving the bride to her
"
How
came
he
to
sret
hold
of
my
picexcited and miserable. There was an with her hands and dress dabbled with yours/' he said, feeling it, " I think I former husband and endowing- her with
A NEW way to fight a duel: Let each
ture?"•
•
'
•
"
••
the amount which he had intended to
eye watching me. I could feel, not see blood, exclaiming that Miss Lawson was
one of the combatants swallow a dose of'
know
its
make.
You
bought
it
at
?"
"Oh,
he
begged
it
of
Di
Murska
or
it. Some one was dogging me as 1 killed. In the little back rooms, partisettle oa her as his wife. •' The scene,"
rjoison, and then toss up for the emetic.
moved. Who was it ? I could not tell, tioned off from the shop by the curtains, and he named a firm.
quoth the enraptured chronicler, in Modjeska or Clara Morris—I forget j A GREAT number of emigrants from
"
Ye-es,"
I
replied.
o£ course, but I knew there was some the body of the unfortunate woman was
whose mind, things were naturally a which. She hated like thunder to part
" I felt sure of it. Well, as I said, the little mixed, " t h e scene was worthy the with it, but you see he had loaned tbe the English cotton districts are settling
one on my track. At length, at night- found lying in a pool of her own blood,
in the manufacturing towns of New •
thing
was
put
up.
He
knew
that
the
old
fall, I made up my mind to stroll which had escaped from a deep wound
chisel of the artist, and produced great actress ten thousand dollars once England.
through the town, to look at the shops in the head. The instrument used in girl kept the money about her, and was emotions of delight in the minds of the in Paris to buy a wardrobe and some
OBESITY in Morocco is considered a
on Broadway by gaslight, to drop in at producing her death lay near by. It watching. So as soon as the shop-girl guests."
';
''"y'v^*l.^rru'>H>''^-•-• jewelry for a new piece, and as the debt mark.of great beauty, and Alexander
was
never
canceled
she
couldn't
very
the theater, to give up the whole even- was a round piece of cast iron, into stepped out he stepped in. Now, if he
Lon'e'ly Lives." •'•'*
had been a common ruffian, the old
well refuse. But I j ust came in to give Stephens wouid be regarded as'a paragon
ing to enjoyment.
which an iron rod had been fixed, with woman would have ordered him out,
of ugliness."TO., ,. ,
Our eastern seaboard from the north- you a little, information about our show.
I took the roll o£ bank bills from my a crosspiece of wire at the upper ex- and if he hadn't gone, she would have
OH, but this English is a peculiar lanI always like to give a mail all the
pocket—from the deep inside pocket on tremity. It made a stand for the dis- alarmed the neighbors. But though he ern coast of Haine to Florida is now well
uage.
We use dusters to catch the
points
when
I
know
he
possesses
the
talsupplied
with
light-houses..
A
few
play
of
a
bonnet,
but
the
bonnet
which
the left side of mycoat and counted them
was shabbily dressed, he was a gentleust, and dusters to brush the dust
ent
to
handle
them
in
the
right
style.
miles
of
uninhabited
coast
in
Florida
had
been
on
this
lay
on
the
floor
of
over.
There were just twenty-four
man in manners. He inq uired about a
Some fellows down at Beno and Carson away.—Puck.
each for one hundred dollars. I need the little shop.
bonnet for a lady, None of those in the is not yet illuminated,- but north of
tried
to pump me, but I didn't propose
that
State
hundreds
of
keepers
faithGAEABALDI says that ninety-six out
not disturb them. I had sufficient
front shop suited him. There were some
As soon as the girl, who was in vio- in bandboxes on the shelves in the back fully watch over the lights which warn to let a description of my show be man- of every cne hundred Englishmen would
money loose in my vest pocket, so I returned them to their hiding place, and lent hysterics., had sufficiently recov- room. Miss Lawson went to get down the mariners. The Springfield Repub- gled up by scrub writers. Besides, Se- vote for Queen Victoria as head of the
then drew on my gloves. As I was ered, she gave her statement. It was a one of these. The back part is only par- liean thus speaks of these faithful'ser- bastian telegraphed me from New York English ration.
last night not to let anybody but you
putting on my glove on my right hand, repetition of this, given before the cor- titioned by a curtain which was partly vants :
W E know of a merchant who calcu;
So lonesome are they, keeping their get aboard of the first grand description. lates to take a vacation of six weeks this
I observed in the palm a thin, red oner, which was printed in ths paper. looped up. The counter extends quite
There
was
a
bonnet
which
had
to
be
Just
mention
four
miles
of
cages
conmark. Itcommenced at the junction
up to the curtain. A bonnet stand w*s nightly vigil, with the solemn sea for
summer.
He can go as well as not, as
•of the hand and wrist on the right sent home early in the morning, and she on it. He picked that up and as she their perpetual companion, that it is not taining wild beasts, with twelve varie- he doesn't advertise.
had
stayed
after
hours
in
order
to
assist
hand, and ran diagonally to the base of
reached to the shelf her head was thrown unusual for a keeper to take his own ties of elephants and a recently discovA BEAUTIFUL custom prevails in
the little finger. It looked as though it Miss Lawson in finishing it. At ten back, and he dealt her a blow which fin- life out of desperation from his solitude. ered monster from Africa called the many parts of Europe of planting a tree
o'clock
it
was.found
that
another
yard
of
had been made by a pin. How i t came
ished her. He took the money from Even where there is a family in the jabberwock, which weighs three thou- upon the birth of every child. It saves
ribbon would be wanted, and as soon as her bosom, and walked out. That was light-house, the life becomes of tentimes san^pounds." j ? i s i s | i i l B^^0
it
there I could not tell.
—wear and tear of slippers. J i g "to YiftJS.
Jane had closed the shutters, she was di- the way it. was done." „ ,',intolerable, and suicides are not the
"indeed!'' • •"
_
•
'
I went out. It was a clear and cold rected to slip quickly around into
WHEN you are losing money, the
only tragedies enacted there.
"Yes.
sir;
and
a
man
like
you,
with
night, and every one seemed to: be in the Grand-street, and get it. She did so,
I sat there,half..petrified.. At length
The Light-house Board has done much a fine descriptive ability and inexhaust- most economical thing you can do is to
streets. I met people carrying turkeys, j but found none of that particular pat- I said: . ':.' ' '' '.' - . " : •
towards making keepers' lives less irk- ible command of language, which has take in a partner. '. That is the way
and toys, and all sorts of bundles, and tern. She new it must be had, and
"But he was a short man with a some by introducing its system of libra- made you famous in two continents—" careful business men do.—Modern Argo.
I orertook others loaded in.the same sought it elsewhere. She found it at
hump back—she was a tall woman ries. A portable case, containing some
T H E humming o£ the bees,
,,
" How many columns do you want?"
way,' Then there were strollers like length, and on her return found her misWafted on the scented breeze,
U**\*
a n d — — »•::.-•.•
.:
' - . . ' . ; , . •
forty volumes, made so that it can be
" Oh, as many as you please." •
myself, carrying nothing and buying tress on the floor in the back room. She
And the robin's tender notesjv. R very fine; ,»,
" When will the show be here?"
"Oh! the hump made no difference. It closed and transported like a strong
But sweeter far to me
I
-nothing,but looking at the windows and raised her head but.she was quite dead.
Than the humming of the bee
" Perhaps not for two months; it
the people. Decidedly it was a gay Then she shrieked, and knew nothing was artificial, and he stooped. Now trunk any distance, is sent to a lightIs
the
melting,
tender-loin'
of
the
kine.
•
i.
»s31
evening, and I forgot my anxiety and more of what .happened until she found as to that scratch—you did it against house, where it remains a certain takes such a long time to move the ani— Yawcob Strauss.
period, say three months, and is then mals that our progress across the-couna
pin
in
the
old
woman's
dress,
when
depression.
herself in the midst of the crowd in the
THE world will not come to an end,
shipped to the next light-house, and so try is slow."
: " , . - . • •
;
Suddenly, however, the feeling, that J front shop. She stated furthermore you drew the money from her bosom."
as proposed, on July 11. The affair was
on in succession to every keeper.
My
first
impulse
was
to
knock
him
Just so. Well, our figures for a big postponed on account of the paragraphwas being followed by. some one c'aime that Miss Lawson always carried her
There are one "hundred and fifty of circus like yours are one hundred and ers' convention, which meets one week
over me again. J threw my glance money in the bosom of her dress and down, while with another effort I underover my shoulder uneasily, but could that she ..saw her that day with a great took to rea-son the matter with him. these portable libraries now in use in fifty dollars a column cash down, and later.
;
the light-house establishment. A few thirty per cent of the gross receipts if
But he went on too quickly.
. • . •'• •• •
see no one whose attention seemed di- roll of bills. '
THERE
is
an
old
lady,
one
hundred
" I t was neatly done. When you went of the books have been bought by the the show is a success."
rected toward me. My quick glance
and seven years old, in Boston who
An examination showed that the out this evening I dogged you, and my Government, but most of them have
The circus agent seemed greatly af- never uses spectacles, and whose sight is .
took in one man, however, whose general
" Isn't that rather steep?" he as good as ever it was. She was born
appearance was unfavorable; and he wound which was on the top. .of-the. companion entered and searched your been voluntary contributions from peo- fected,
said.
.,. . , :
struck another in the same way, for I head, and a little to the front, had been rrom. He found the bundle of curled . ple in all parts of the esuntry.
blind.
Sets of old magazines, for
stance,
noticed that the policeman who had dealt from behind—the iron weight, hair that you used to stuff out the back
" It would be, perhaps, for a small
" SALLY," said a fellow to a girl who
are
received
in
great
numbers
by
the
of
your
coat.
He
found
a
piece
of
ribbon
|
which
was
broad
at
the
base,
fitting
only
ust passed me, half turned to look at
provincial journal 'ike the New York
him, too. The man was respectably in that way into the wound. This not an inch square, in one of your old board, which it causes to ba bound, and Sun, or even the London Times; but we had red hair, ' ' keep away from me, or
dressed, and there was nothing remarka- would seem to show that the murderer shoes. It matches some in Miss Law- sends them on their pleasure and in- circulate such a mammoth edition that you'll set me on fire!" " No danger of
that," replied the girl; "you're too .
The money—all you struction-giving journe '"'•
ble about him, either, for his manner must have been very tall, as Miss Law- son's shop.
the price is comparatively trifling. green to burn."
was vacant and passive. Still there son was herself above the medium size. haven't spent—is in your pocket now.
Fourteen freight cars come up every
A LADY recently appeared at a fancy
was some one following on my track.
There had been but one blow. There Do you know how I was set on your
Grains of Gold.
day with paper for our edition, which is
worked off on five big Walter presses, dress ball at Richmond as a mushroom,
I was then on the sidewalk opposite a was no money in the bosom of the dress, track? You bought a suit of clothes—
Earnestness
alone
makes
life
eternity.
Our expense for and as ornaments over her creamtheater. The front of the house was and the latter was not torn or displaced, the one you have on—yesterday. You
Candid thoughts are always valuable. lightning geared.
steam alone,, sir, is two thousand dollars colored dress and fan and gloves she had
lighted up so brilliantly thai it attracted except that the upper button in the gave a hundred dollar bill to the tailor,
Working
is
the
acquiring
of
knowland got the change. On the day that
a day. We have more carriers than li jtle mushrooms.
me.
I crossed the street and ob- front was unfastened.
The shop girlwas at first suspected, Miss Lawson was killed, a gentleman edge.
THE hobby of the Empress of Japan
tained a ticket at the box-office. As I
you
could pack into your largest tent.
Humility is the mother of contenthanded the card to the gruff door- but it being found that she had called paid her an account with that bank note. ment.
Our Eastern circulation has been in- is silk raising. She has a silk manuHe
always
marks
his
money,
with
his
keeper, my right hand being ungloved, at the shops at the time she named, and
factory within the bounds of the imKeep good principles, and they will creasing at the rate of a thousand a day
nothing else appearing against, her, she own initials, and the name of the person
the man said:
for the last two years. By simply cut- perial palace, and many distinguished
keep
you.
was merely held in custody as a witness. he gets it from. The paper was a little
ladies co-operate with her.
" A smart scratch, that."
Try to get good and you are sure to ting down the size of the paper an
The only clue to the murderer was in thin, and the tailor asked this very man
eighth of an inch our proprietor has
I looked at my hand. The scratch
OH, the trials of a married man.
get
good.
had inflamed so that there .was a little the testimony of a boy who assisted the if it were good. He recognized it, and
He knows enough who knows how to saved enough money to b'jild four Imagine him of a warm morning lookgave
us
information.
You
have
had
no
grocer
on
the
corner.
He
was
putting
school-houses worth forty thousand dol- ing for his thin undershirt and discovribbon of pink across the palm, with a
be silent.
deep red line in the center. It smarted up the shutters about half-past ten, money scarcely until recently—having
The end of. ;man is .an action, not a lars each, and endowed an orphan asy- ering that his wife has been using it
run
through
every
thing.
These
are
when
he
saw
a
short
man
with
a
hump
lum in each county iu the State. He three weeks for a smearkase bag.
a little, too.
tQ^U
thought.
The house was crowded, and I ob- back, and a slouched hat, leaving Miss handcuffs," he continued, drawing them
Nothing is more~easy than irreproach- doesn't run the paper for money, but
A WRITER on styles says: " It is the
from
his
pocket.
"My
companion
is
Lawson'sshop.
At
the
distance,
and
by
'just simply for his health, and because fashion in France for ladies to take their
tained a seat with difficulty. I surable conduct.
he Iike3 the. country. Our mailing and tea in bonnets and gloves." It may be,
rendered myself entirely to the scene the dim light of the street lamps he waiting at the bar there. The game is
The
secret
of
prolonging
life
is
not
to
could not be certain, but he thought up—-you had better come quietly. I am
folding machinery would remind you of but we prefer a teacup. Gloves make
on the stage.
abridge
it.
the Risdon Iron Works. '
Suddenly, I felt myself checked in the man was dressed shabbily. He armed."
tea taste bad, and bonnets drip s o . ^ .
It
is
good
to
be
deaf
when
a
slanderer
Ah! If I had gone directly home
" I s it in this building?"
the very midst of a burst of laughter. could not see his face, and did not
Hartford PoM. '
T^^
begins
to
talk.
'
"
'
•
,
,
.
.
"
'
think
that
he
would
recognize
him
from
the
theater,
and
they
had
come
for
"Oh,
no;
this
is
simply
the
branch
A half shudder came over me, followed
None are so old as they who have
A
VERY
sad
expose
has
just'b'een
m'ade
again.
me
there,
I
could
easily
have
killed
office—the place where we write up cirby vexation and annoyance. The whole
outlived enthusiasm.
'• ','
cuses. Our principal establishment—" in New Orleans. A handsome, sweetly-.
house turned its gaze from the stage to- . JThatgMiss Lawson had been killed for them both. Or if I had left the city at
We cannot do evil to others without
wards me. The audience concentrated the money on her person there could be once! But it is useless to think now on
The circus agent groaned as if in ag- dressed, refined and altogether captiya-.
ting young man, who has been dancing
what might have been; for here I set in doing it to ourselves.
its look into one immense eye: that no doubt.
ony, and fled from the office. .
Time will dd much for sorrow—pride,
with half the belles of that city, turns
glared a* me.
Some one was watching
1 was reading the details for a second the condemned cell, and to-morrow I am
perhaps, much more.
.
out to be a cook.
. , - , . , , „: /»
me also from behind. I glanced over time, when some one entered the box to die.
The defects of the mind increase. in
HORACE VERNET, the artist, was one
my shoulder, and there within a few where I was and sat down at the opA VERY charitable man and nobody's"
day sketching on the Lake of Geneva, fool was he who used to say, when he
feet of me, looking intently at the stage, posite side of the table. I raised my
J. F. SANDERSON, chief elephant- old age, like those of the face.
We would do many more things if we When one of two young English ladies, heard any one being loudly condemned
was the man with the green spectacles, eyes, i t was the same man whom I had catcher in India, has caught ninety-four
who had also been drawing not far away,, for some fault:
whom I had seen in the street an hour seen in Brodway and at the theater, elephants, since his arrival at Mysore in believed less in impossibilities.
' f Ah, well, yes! it
Truth is violated by falsehood, arid it came up to him, and in an encouraging seems very bad to me, because that's
before,' When I looked again he was but he had removed the green spec- December. When Mr. Sanderson starts
tone offered him some advice as to his not my way of sinning." , ,r „&
gone.
ijf ; •{ <!);:
' 'J
out on a hunt in the morning, he doesn't may be equally outraged by silence.
taeles.
h S}l i
art. The courteous old painter listened
Why had he not chosen some other wait until dark to return home, and
It was absurd!
What had that man
THE season is at hand, says^ttie
respectfully,
and
when
his
instructress
W
H
E
N
the
Zulus
rushed
in'
on
'tiie
to do with me, or I with him? I looked box of which there were several without then sneak around the back streets a
concluded, thanked her very politely. Boston Courier, when a whole family
down in thought, and then I noticed tenants? I was quite right in my con- mile and a half out of the way to avoid small British detachment of Colonel Next day, on the Lausanne boat, the will carry their dinner three or four
the scratch upon my hand again. It jecture. The fellow was dogging me. I being accosted not less than fifty times Wood, and while there was yet an open same young lady ran up to him, saying, miles into the woods, and sit down
was singular that I could not remember was just about to speak to him sharply, with "Where's all your game?" He road in one direction, Colonel Weathamong the bugs and ants and snakes to
walks right up the main street in broad erly, an English cavalry officer, clapped "Oh, sir! You area Frenchman; you eat it. They call it a picnic.
how it came. Perhaps, I thought, that when he spoke himself:
.
ought to know Horace Vernet, and they
mysterious man in green spectacles can
" I beg your pardbn," said he, " but day-light with his game-bag bulged out his son, a boy of thirteen, who was with say he is on board this very boat; be
WE have sighed and longed for iMs
tell me. I chuckled to myself at the it is dull sitting alone, and so, if you with elephants and his face beaming him, oh horseback, kissed him, and told
absurd fancy, and raised my eyes to have no objection, I will eat my oysters with
pardonable
pride.—Norrutown him to fly for his life. The lad jumped good enough, please, to point him out to moment.. Science, that gay old boy, has
from the saddle, striking the horse a me." " You would like to see him very at length discovered that kissing one of
look at the play. All the characters on this side of the table. Beading about Herald.
"Oh, yes!" "Very well, those window-brush dogs with invalid
lash which sent it galloping oft, and much?"
•seemed to wear green spectacles. All that Lawson case, I see."
"Father, I'll die with you." mademoiselle; it was he who had the eyes is what gives a woman a sore
had scratches across their hands, great
Miss MONGLER, of Chicago, has won said:
I saw that there was little use of rered, deep gashes. The absurd depres- buff—the man's impudence was too a position as assistant physician in the The father handed his revolver to the honor of receiving a lesson from you throat. Thus is retribution meted out
sion deepened. I was overwhelmed with strong, so I merely answered:
County Insane Asylum by her success child just as the Zulus reached, over yesterday morning," responded the by nature. Let the orchestra play with
j jii ;,-;<;.,...- diapason and sub-base stops let on in full
it. Even the fall of the curtain did
in a competitive examination. This is British bodies, the spot where they smiling Vernet.
"Yes. :>
.
..... ., . / . . ;
force, while the entire congregation
not relieve me, and I rose and left the
stood.
Weatlierly
slew
five
Zulus
bethe
first
case
in
which
a
woman
has
ob"Singular case to some people—
swells the glad chorus in a grand psean
THE
success
of
a
choir
singer*
is*,
after
fore
he
fell,
but
the
sen
was
killed
at
tained
a
hospital
position
where
both
OHflC.
very 1" he said. " But to a man of penof rejoicing.—BocMand Cmirier,
all, largely a matter of chants.
once,
Out of doors it had grown colder than etration—a man accustomed to scan men sexes have entered into competition.
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r-- The Scratch of a Pin.

a month and expanses gniriintee<t to Agents.
A MEAN sort of a fellow has discovOh, how he exulted when, after sevOutfit free. SHAW & CO.. AI;.,VST.\. B i .
ered
that
a
penny
wil!
make
a
great
eral
anxious
seconds
there
fell
a
note
at
A YEAR. HowtoMako it. Xaa Jgentt
• ' / ^ - [Doyleston Democrat.] 'Goods. COB * TOMOE. St. l.ouis. Mo.
his feet. He again struck a match and deal more noise on a contribution plate For Temperance Gatherings.
'•
The old coal pit of Bottsford had read:
than afive-dollarbill.
A YEAttandexwncpi. to agents. Outfit
Hull's Temperance Glee Book!
Free.Address P.O.V'ic.;;i;iu'.Augusta,Me.
proved a failure, after fifteen thousand " "We are here and will bring help as soon
Beceived with the greatest favor. Great variety of I
CHEW
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Street,
Kew
You*.
murmured the maiden, too much abSoi''tyDragiri(,ts W.H.Schiefieliiii & t:o.,M.Y.
The little bird understood this and
IF ever there was a specific lor the cure P. O. Box 4,935.
sorbed to hear George's voice. Then he
all malarial diseases, such as are produced
got up and looked out, and saw the end- arose in a moment and ascended toward of
swamp poison, like Intermittent, or
man of the minstrel troupe passing the skies. Sam followed this thread; by
Chilis and Fever, Dumb Chills and Enalong on the other side of the street, suddenly he calledtohis companion: larged
Spleen, it is certainly Dr. F. Wil" Ooine here, Potts; at the end of this hoft's Anti
and, fully understanding the situation,
Periodic or Fever and Ague
he calmly tat down and waited for the thread there is a piece of paper!" he Tonic. From its composition, which accomA large Eight Page Sheet -of Fifty-six Broad
unfolded it and read the following:
panies each bottle, it may be seen that it
show to pass.
no dangerous drug; and that in
" I am at the bottom oi the shaft in the contains
diseases it never fails, as guaranteed
The Ponltry Fancier.
hills of Bottsford—I beg you to seni help. these
Columns, will be sent, Post Paid, to any Address, till
by its proprietors, Wheelock, Finlay & Co.,
" NEVVMAS HIGHBORN,"
A well-known Judge applied to an/:
New Orleans, La. For sale by all Druggists.
|
^
"Great God, Potts! Down in the
other well-known individual for a recipe
For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness- January 1,1880, w M ?
and ''heapness, UiiFQr.aH'0.
to break up a setting hen of the " Dork-pit alive ? Notfiftysteps from here! THBBB IS- NOTHING TO CLEANSE an im- DurabilityMOKSifi
BilOS., Proprietors, Canton, Mass.
pure
eircuiation
or
wake
up
a
dormant
liver
ing breed." Thinking the Judge was in It cannot be, and yet he says so."
like SCOYILL'S BLOOD AND.LIVER SYRUP.
Both hastened to the shaft.
earnest the following correct recipe was
It does the business thoroughly in either
• The bird hadflownaway an hour ago. case, promoting active bilious secretion, "BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL,"
sent to him:
By one who katt been there!
Newman
Highborn
waited
with
tremChase off your hen. Substitute six
restoring to the life current the purity of
lively hard shell clams for the eggs. Let bling anxiety. His eye watched the perfect health and removing from the "RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE,"
Address THE SUN, New York City.
By the Burlington HawJteye Humorist.
the hen return. She will enter upon mouth of the pit till he sank down ex- cuticle disfiguring eruptions and sores.
Rheumatism and gout also succumb
her setting with all the deliberation of hausted, resting his head on his hands. Chronic
Samantha
aa
a
P.
A.
and
P.
J»
to its curative influence. For the diseases
It was not long till he was aroused by peculiar
a Judge. When the clams warm up
By Josiah A lenswi'e.
to the gentler sex it is a capital The three brightest
and best Belling books out.
they'll open their shells, the hen will the falling of bits of wood around him. remedy. All Druggists sell it.
Agents, you can put these books everywhere. Best
terms given. Address for Agency, AMEltIUA.N
discover that she has been anticipated At the same time indistinct voices
1U.
HABI1
GOOD resolutions, like a squalling PUBLISHING CO..Hartiord.Ot.: Chicago.
"by nature, and will pass the remainder sounded down from above.
cured in 10 to 20 days. NO Are jrinted on strong cloth, in absolutely faBt colors. They will not lade by light or sasaing, 1'he
He looked up and recognized two per- baby at church, shouid always be carried
of the season in trying to cluck off the
PAY TILL CURED. » r . only Centennial Medal for Pinks was given to these goods. Alter thirty years' test they are admitted
sons bending over the edge,.
clamp.
OUt.
. .,.
•
, : • " . .
Lebanon, O.
' *fca tlM. M S ' r PiHK M A BB. If you want HONEST GOODS *'«menib«r thie an<? BUT TH3!M.

5 NEW 5 BOOKS 5

In a Coal-Pit.

of your future liunhand or •
rial n r a t , the time find p ..__ . . . . . .
M ITfirntIQPPL.flrM*K*dnift of rnitrrin;
/ H r w i , I'M. SF-iETINEZ, 4 •"
Si

liaaUJu, JUw.
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SAPONIFIER
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Tremont street, opposite faltliai Street,

MQUEB2

IlilffiiOJiii

F o r XXstlf at

OPIUM

HISTORY»™WOHLD

F O B T H E N O R T H and WJ5ST

W, M. Hariow & Co,

VICTORIOUS!

do not Jfail to see that your ticket reads
by the
,

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD

Mashviiie, Chattanooga and St.
Louis Rail Road.

Are Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

IF.
lA. P. DICKEY,,
"*** Racine, Wis-

Through Coaches are run from Chattanooga 11 Columbus w thoui change. Sleiping coaches on all night trains.

Kow having many late improvements, tHey are fully
equal to every demand: cleaning all kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Corn and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Separate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Glass, and all other
Small Seeds They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work in
the shortest time.

TIM.JB!

Chattanooga
All persons having Houses L've
" Bridgeport
or Lands which they wish to " St,ev»nson
" Cowan
w;
SELL OR RENT,
" Decherd
" Tuilahoma
and all wishing to buy or rent " Wartrace

11.00 a.m.
2.40 p.m.
12.10 p. in. 10.05 p. m.
12.3i "
30.35 "
1.33 "
11.4'' "
1.45 "
11.55 "
2.15 "
12.30 a.m.
2.45 "
1.05 1:
" Murfreesboro
8.42 "
2.15 "
Arr. Nashville
5.00 "
4.00 "
L've
"
5.10 "
6.00 "
Arr. McKenzie
11.10 "
11.40 "
" Merlin
2.18 p. HI.
" Union City
4.30 a.m.
6.55 "
" Memphis
5.00 p.m. 5.10 a. m
" S:, Louis
5,25 •'
6.15 "
For Maps, Time-tables and all information
in regard to this route, call on or address

will find it to their advantage
to communicate with us.
To those who are about to

LEAVE
s e a s o n s

o f

i * M i ?. .V-'."V;

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely constructed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accommodate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill.
They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set u p " or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.
Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "setup." Oleographs and Circulars supplied on application. Prices
will be quoted low and on liberal terms. Correspondence solicited*

Atlanta, Ga.
W» T. ROGERS, Pass. Agt.,

."•••••"",

S e a t t y ' s P i a n o s , grand,
square and upright, are pio
i iiiiiiiii—w immynnTTrWig nounced by the press andthe
"& SS i% M 4% C& people as the most beautiful and
ir i « l • « ^ ^ CP sweetest toned Pianos ever manu• .*MwimuK*mM*M>ma>Mvm
fPnt.^T^ri
s e n t oil test trial a n d
A P 4 D P r O n o u n c e d the best in the world. Beatty's
2Hffli celebrated Golden Tongue Parlor Organs. Any
rf^fc A Rg © manufacturer challenged to
j equal them. They possess pow~i er, depth, brilliancy and sympathetic delicacy, exquisitely
beautiful solo
effects, andthe only
s t o p a c t i o n e v e r in
*
be disarranged by use. The bellows capacity is so
great that but little effort is required with the feet to
supply all the air necessary. Best made and most
elegant eases Jn the market. ©All solid wood ornaments. Every instrument fully warranted for six
years as strictly first class, and sent on from 5 to 15
days' test trial. Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Address D A N I E L F . B E A T T Y , W a s h i n g t o n
New J e r s e y , United S t a t e s of A m e r i c a ,

Weekly
3N ewspaper.

0B6AMS.I
uurmna/tmfMwutfnrarHHSngt89 H C U I J I H I I I

A. B. WHEHHB, Tiav. Ag't.,

the bitter climate and trying

NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW

Economy, Durability and Rapidity
v combined -with perfect work,

NO TIRESOME DELAYS

QTJICiC

THE

And Grand Medal of Honor.

For speed, safety and comfort you will
find this line to be unrival'ed. For the eel
ebraterf Springs and Summer resorts. Round
T p Tickets can be purchased at all Drinci
pai.ffices. Emigrants wishing to go we-1
either ',o locate or <ts prospectors, will find
it to their advantage to go by this route.
Roand trip'f migrant tickets on sale to Texah
points. By this Line you have

AND

MUNIFICENT PMEffi

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Or W. L. DANLEY, Gen. P. &T. Ast,

Nashvill", Tenn.

"We say seek, the mild and
genial Cumberland Mountains,

The public are particularly cautioned against.. _
instruments which are being palmed off as genuine
Beatty celebrated Pianos aud Organs, and particularly from, parties in tlie West and SouthAVest, where
this detestable trickery has been extensively practised on the reputation I have gained; also beware of
anonymous circulars with false quotations from
certain trade .journals. Write for explanation. Send
for Beatty's Illustrated Piano and Organ Advertiser,
containing testimonials from millionaires, bankers,
merchants, lawyers, clergymen, and thousands oi
purchasers throughout the length and breadth of the
land. w**n full particulars of tho great Piano and
Organfctvnr against high prices. Newspaper free.
Address DAXJUSIJ F . BEATTY, Washington.
New Jersey, ITnitf"?. States of America, i

F

Tliin is the VEllY LATEST and BEST
Scroll Siw mil. All iron ex<epi tl)p spring
>ums. HHS D ill,'JiUins T-'ble for li'laving
and nil Uie i.ecessary atiaehnn-nls of a firselans m»<'hine.
We will gi\e it with book of ir.strut;ions
for 10 subscripaoiis (at $1 °,&cii.) We ofler
ir. for sale al $8.00,
Or, with 8 drill poiiits, i saw blades, a book
of 90 ]/atterns ai d cempVte mauunl OL Wood
paite'Tis, designs, polishing, iilnino, sandpaofiing, and everything about this kii.fi of
work, for 12 subscriptions. We offtr it ior
fair- at $3 ?>t).

Or as above with the addition if 4 feet of
Hollj and 4 feet of Walnut, for 14 subscriptions. Price $4

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
And Louisville
Those who think of buying any
Tivrity of Agricultural, Milling, WoodWorking, Manufacturing, or other

•will commit their own best interests
by giving us a ehanco to make Ltem
prices or estimates.

SEWANEE,

W. M. HARLOW & CO.,
SEWANEE TENN.

riTENT SPARK-ARRESTER.

8-H. P. Mounted, $650.
10 "
"
750. 2.H.P.Eureka,$?50.
12 "
"
1000. 4 •'
"
25 0.
Send tor our Circulars. 6 "
"
35 0.

The UNIVERSITY OF THE SOTTTF
owes its origin to the great need of soun
education, based upon unmistakable Christian principles.
It is the rpsult of the oombined effort o'
the Protestant Episronal Church in t
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.
Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while represeating all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
Unrivaled in Appearance,
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
Unparalleled in Simplicity,
who value these advantages without respect
Unsurpassed in Construction, to difference of creed or opinion. O* the
thirty-two schools contemplated ir the
Unprecedented in Popularity, plan when completed, fifteen are now
And Undisputed in the Broad Claim in successful operation.
The University is situated on the SewaOPBIINOTKe
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
•VERY BEST OPE&ATmQ
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
QUICKEST SS3LI.IMG,
thousand feet above the sea and one thousBANSSOHEST, AND and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanoe Coul Railroad passes through
Most Eerfeot Sewing Machine the
University ' domain, of ten thousand
%U T H E
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
These Paints are mixed, ready for use, any
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Rail•hade or color, and sold in any quantities from
One
Quart to a Barrel.
way.
A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boys for the
University Schools. Although not unde military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and. are drilled by a
competent officer,

One year tor $2.10. TWO PAPERS for
little more than the price of one.
Send us $2.10 and receive your home
paper with the COURIER-JOURNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest Family Weeklies in the country.

Q P While we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing,
we are at the service of all who desire
information or who have legitimate
business to commit to our care.
Address, stating business to bo
transacted or information wanted, as
definitely a?id briefly as possible,

GLOBE
White Lead aua Mixed Paint Co.
OAPITAL STOCK, S100.000.

B.W.Payne& Sons,0ornmg,N. Y
Estate where you saw this.a
A We.'U in your own t 'Wn, ar>a no
capital ris cd You can give the business a trial without expense. The test
opportunity ever offered for those
wiliinL' to work. You should try nothing else until you see foi yourself
I what von can do at tho business ,we
"offer. So room to explain here. You
c.&n devot all your time or only your spare time
to the business and make gicat pay for every hour
that you werk. Worn' n make as much as men.
Send for special private terms and particulars
which we mail froe. $5 Outfit free. Don't con plain
•it har times while you have snch a chance Address H. H A U K T I & CO., Portland, Maine.

THE

MeHden,, Conn. U. S, A.

CENTENNIAL FRET SAW.

The g?ea J popularity of «is White Is the mosl conMnomg tribute to its excellence and superiority
over other machines, and in submitting ft to ths
trade we put it upon its merits, and in no instance

In ft' fe"er y6t ' a " e<i t 0 S a t l S ' s 8r ' y

ce=ommellt!a i

' »n

The demand forjhe White has increased So such
an extent that we are now compelled to turn out
& Complete
C
l
t Sewlra.gr
S
i£
©•very t l r r e e aaa.iaa.ia.tes
t i i e <3.a.3r t o EUTSjly
•Uae d.eim.an.d.1
Every machina is warranted for 3 years, anil
sold for c-sh a t liberal discounts, or upon easy
payments, to suit the conyenienoe of customers.
«®*ASSSTS WASTES JHOTCC0OP1ED5SBSII0S?.

WH'TE SEWIWMAGHINE

CO.,.

Ks 368 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will be reiceved at any time
The Junior Department was opened in
1868, with only nin pupils. Since thi n
over nine hundred have matriculated J n
the University.
Tho following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the U: iversity:
1st, The physical and moral advantaj ?s
of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its i e-

moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.
2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return home in the business season.
3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free University system.
4th. The distribution of tho students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.
5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the students being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not wearied with too many obsorr-

OBTAINED FOR MECHANIC
al devices, medical, or other
compounds, ornamental designs,
trade marks, and labels. Caveats, Assign"
in fits, Interferences, Infringements, ard all
nutters relating to Patents promptly attend"
ed to.
THAT HAVE BEENREjected by the Patent Office
may still, in most cases, be
se ured by us. Being opposite the Patent
Office, we are able to mabe closer examina'
tions, and secure Patents more promptly and
with broader and better claims than those who
are remote from Washington.
SbND US A MODEL OR
rough sketch a d descrip"
tion of your device; we will
m«ke an exumination, free 01 charge, and ad'
vise you as to its patentability. All eorres"
pondence strictly confidential. Prices as low
as those of any reliable agency.
We refer to Officials in the Patent Office,
and to inventors in every State in the Union.
Address
LOUIS BAGGER & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C

ASK*. «w*v— £ .
<A

,j ,

> I,'

I

-m

University Job-Office.

The most popular
Organs of the day!.

Wo make A SPECIALTY of all kind
of SOCIETY WORK, and, as w use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can I ROMISK
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and
LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES chew-fully furnished OD
application to"

ances.

DO YOUR OWN PAINTma.
These Paints are made of Pare White Lead,
Zino and Linseed Oil, held in solution and ready
for use; are one third elieaper ana will last threo
time as long as Paint mixed in the ordinary way.

— TERMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)
Matriculation (paid once only)
$10 00
Board, §90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mending, and Lights, §15; Surgeon's Pee, $5;—
Total, each term
$160 00
Euel extra.

••••' ••••.• ? • • ' * • : : • .. •;:: v,<"

FREE—in defence of tl e
rights of the people.
FRANK—in the expression
of opinions on public affairs.
^ - SAW.
SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL
FEARLESS-—in exposing $5 buys Sawwith'Driii. •"'
wrong-doers, whatever their $4.50 buys Saw
•osition, whoever their friend This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying
lu

Eternal Vigiiance is the Price
v..:', of Liberty."

We will fiive the $7 machine for twentyfive subscriptions.
Or the $5 for 18 subscriptions. »
'.••>•:

Or the $4.50for18 subscriptions.

'Be Sure You are Eight,
Then Go Ahead."-

;. \

COMPANION S0KOLL SAW.

Is Rfghf, ml Wrongs

GLOBE U E D FASNT CO.,
OFFICE :

103 Chambers St., New York,

WORKS!
Cor. MORGAN & WASHINGTON STS., JERSEY CITY.

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criticism of public men and measures ; and we mean to do our
best at it. • ' , . , . . - . . .
Z k?'VC

JIG

-"•"> INNING LATHE, BUZZ

. auys SAW_ AND DR|LLp
$3.50 buys saw w i t h d r i l l .
$3. buys s a w .
' *

will find The News a more
We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
than usually Good Medium subscriptions.
the $3.50 for 12 subscriptions.
" ,. ..
for reaching the Public. A Or
Or the $3 for 10 subs< riptons.
arge and increasing circulaSET OF 0AEV1NG TOOLS.
tion, and care in the manage- ANothing
can be t/iore pntertainiTia t o n >>oy
than this •SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
ment of our advertising de- Bt-autifu!
work a m lip dene, wiih t h s set.
an* 6 tools, 1 matting punch, 6 curved
partment are facts worthy of There
innrte! lefSons, and a complete M >nml oi
and we offer thrm all for 6 subscripthe attention of business men. Carving,
tions. Price by mail; $1.25.

FOR
CIRCULAR

EOS

V,
WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

IWERIDEN.CT.

Mates Reasonable,

For fuller informal ion address the VICE
CHANCELLOR, Sewanee,.Franklin County,

Tennesseej

THE

P. S>-

Box 66, S e w a n e c '
Frankliu <J».,

6

a w°ek in your own town. $5 outfit
five. No risk. ReaBer, if y- u want
a business at which pe >.. s of .eithe
ses i. u make great piy all the time they

MABVIN SAFE & 8CAIE CO.,
*> %6B Broadway, Jfevo York,
•><?? Chatnnt Slrettl, TMlndelpkfm.

This is a'l ine Art, and is very fascinating
ns well ;>s profitable for culture and profiit.
We offer sets with Maim 1, for 4 subscribers
Price by m il $1. ; for 10 subscriptions,
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscriptions
price >>y mail $f.
Address,

Mountain News Company,

Address

To Inventors and Mechanics
GILM0RE, SMITH & CO.,
&!wtors of Patents-, Box, 31,

Lathe and Attachments separate
from Saw,
$2.50
Drill, 50cts.
By Mail, G5cts
27 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades
and Full Instructions with everv niacliine

S25 1EWB.RB!

PATENTS and how to obtain them.
NEWS CO.,
Pamphlet of 60 pages free, on receipt ot
SEWANEE, TENN. Stamps for Postage. Address

MOUNTAIN
Organ Instructor" is the
BEST and CHEAPEST :' Take the Boston Weekly Globe
is ttie market ?
ami THE JfEWS one year, lor only

m e n t .

will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and soma
of the finest villas in America are painted with
these Paints. Send for Testimonials of same,
also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to tho

DEESS.

The ''Gownsmen" of the University
wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $10. For the Juniors of the University, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

An organ of popular progress and general enlighten-

:

M© Patent, M© Pay.

S

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas.

SEWANEE, TENN.

work, write lor parUcilare V) H. TIAUIVTH

